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GOP motor-voter pl:an under fire 
Women Voters has been trying to· 
pressure the government and legis-
lators t1i' get legislation of the one-
tier plan passed in Illinois. 
Democrats taking aim : 
Gov. Edgar's proposed 
two-tiered registration 
process questioned. 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Democrats will visit SIUC today 
10 criticize Go\·. Jim Edgar·s two-
tier motor voter plan, which will 
register voters for federal elections 
but not state and local elections. 
State Representative David 
Phelps. D-Eldorado. and Cook 
Count\' Clerk David Orr will criti-
ci1.c the plan at a pres.~ conference at 
4:45 p.m. in the ll.li5sissippi Ro,m1 
of the Student Center 
The motor voter plan is an 
unfunded mandate which requires 
state.~ to register voters while regis-
tering motorist~. 
Ryan Chew, aid to Orr, said 
under Edgar's plan, Illinois voters 
will only be registered for congres-
sional and presidential elections 
which would create confusion 
am:>ng the electorate. 
"ll1e two-tier system will be very 
confusing to voters." Chew said. 
"Voters may become angry and 
cynical because they'll think that 
the whole voter registration is a 
trick:· 
Gayle Klam, board member of 
the Jackson County League of 
# Other states have already passed 
and implemented the plan. Their 
governors didn't drag their feet 
like Edgar did. 11 
Clara McClure 
Carbondale Township Supervisor . 
Women Voters. agreed with Chew 
and said Edgar's system would con-
fuse voters into believing they were 
registering for both elections, not 
just the national elections. 
Chew said 1he reason for Edgar's 
two-tier motor voter plan is Edgar's 
fear that more democrat~ would be 
registered to vote under 1hc one-tier 
plan that Orr, Phelps and the 
League of Women Voters support 
than under the two-tier plan. 
Carbondale Township Supervisor 
Clara McClure said the League of 
MICHAIi J. DESISll - The D.1i/)' [g)Ptian 
Air repair: ]IISCII Bellrlirc /left), II junior ill 11vi11lio11 from 01ic11go, works will, Joe Kokes of Cnrbo11d11lc 011 II primlely-ow11cd 11]1111e 
111 the So11t11m1 Jllinois Airporl's Avi11Jio11 B11ildi11g Tuesday 11fter110011. 
Squirrel bite raises q_uestions about animal: control 
By C".arey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Re1>0rter 
A five-year-old girl bit by a squir-
rel on campus Monday is not in dan-
ger of rabies, according to 
Carbondale animal control officer 
Cindy Nelson. 
University police said the girl was 
bitten near !he SIUC Wa~hington 
Square Complex while feeding and 
attempting to pct the squirrel at 
10:50 a.m. July 24. Police said she 
was taken to Memorial Hospital 
where she was treated. 
Cindy Nelson said the squirrel 
was destroyed and te.~tcd negative 
for rabies at the State Health Lab. 
Jackson Counly Animal Control 
Officer Lloyd Nelson said the state 
of Illinois requires that all wild ani-
mals involved in a human bite be 
destroyed and tested for rabies. 
He said ferrets. wolf hybrids, 
hamsters and gerbils are considered 
wild animals even though they are 
sold in pet stores. 
Mr. Nelson said there was an out-
break of rabies in the skunk popula-
tion in the early 1980s, but over the 
la~t five years no more than three 
ca,,cs of rabies were reported in 
Jackson County. and none of them 
were in skunks. 
He said only two cases of rabie.~ 
were reported in 1994, and no cases 
have been reported this year. 
see SQUIRREL, page 5 
Student reaction to weekend committee ideas mixed 
By Kristi Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Student reaction is split on 
whether the new weekend program-
ming committee's ideas will prove 
successful. 
The new committee was formed 
.. ..:, .. : .. 
by SIUC PresidCJJt John Guyon to 
discuss and propose programs and 
activities that may be scheduled for 
Friday or Saturday nights of the 
1995 fall semester. 
Some programs suggested so far 
are outdoor concerts, laser light 
shows, bonfire.~. comedy acts and· 
organired attempts to break interest-
ing world reconis. 
Jamie Thomas, a junior in court 
reporting from ML Vernon, said her 
20th birthday is in a month, and she 
might entertain the thought of 
attending an·_event if she had more . 
information. 
"I wouldn't know for sure (about, 
going), until I knew more about it," 
she said. 
Thomas' roommate, Stacey : 
Forbes, a sophomore in exercise sci-
ence from Neoga, said she thinks 
concerts will probably be successful 
if they resemble the Sunset 
Concerts, where alcohol is allowed, 
see R~CTION, page 6 
"'Other state.~ have already passed 
and implemented the plan;· 
McClure said. "Their governors 
didn't drag their feet like Edgar 
did."' 
Eric Robinson. spokesperson for 
Edgar, "said the reason Edgar sup-
ports the two-tic:r plan is because 
Edgar is conccmed about election 
fraud under the one-tier plan. 
"Many safeguards already pre-
sent arc not held under the (federal) 
motor voter plan." Robinson said. 




By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Carbondale environmentalists 
opposed to a controversial toxic 
waste incinerator at the Crab 
Orchanl Wildlife Refuge will gath-
er in Time.~ Beach. Missouri tomor-
row, for a joint protest ...,;th people 
from other communities that are 
near incinerator sites. 
Times Beach wa... an environ-
mental catastrophe area in the !ale 
se\·cntics and early eightie.~. when 
dioxin, a by-product of the inciner-
ation process. contaminated a dust 
suppressant spread on the roads 
near the tov.n. Dioxin is known to 
cause cancer and is suspected lo be 
linked with several other health 
problems. 
Times Beach has since been 
evacuated. The huildings that used 
to be Time.~ Beach arc set to be 
inciner,lled along wi1h wil scraped 
up in the area. Rose Rowell, ,1 rep-
rescntalive for the Southern 
Coalition on Protecting the 
Environment. said the prote.~t will 
draw people from all over the coun-
try to oppose the burning of 1oxic 
w:i.~te. 
"lt"s kind of a sharing 1hing. 
see PROTEST, page 5 
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Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation .. 
· 2. Qui_t Smoking Research 
C~llSIUC Smoking Research Progra~ belwe~n 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
f; - .....,. ..., -- COUPON - - - - :, 
Grand Avenue Spaghetti House 
f r.-- P~~ta, ltali~n Sandwichf;!_!c_f!o!.e__ I 
I 1Mostacc1oli_ orSpaghetttDeaTI,r: @_1 _  on_ d_o1a_· Sp''ecia_·-_r , I l•Y"°"1:llir~.lihCw $2 99 J ·· · • · - · · · • · I 
I 
1•_1/21.oafGanicB=d· •_ 1l•16•0~:-$~.25+tu_l 
I + tu I' 1.-.,l .. &dbm;s.bml,O.....&l.,u,a) .. I I 
•One 12-oonccPepsiProdw:t . ll•Onel;i..;.,uccP,...;,l'n>L,a_· _ · 
I " - .,_ •-- 5 ·9951 , ..... - - - ·•- - . I 
I 
.:u ttt~t coupon-..!: =put J ~.. :J Lmwt pulalt mupon Exp. AU£Ust_! .!!9!.J 
851 E. Grand Ave. • Carry,out & Delivery I L 457,6301 Sorry, No Checks Accepted .J 








_ ~njoy Pitchers of Dra _ · eer or Soda aIJ:day 
with the p':)rchas~ of a IJl~lumror large pizza 
(limit 2 Pitchers er: , izza): . -. . . 
.great skills ... 
Kaplan students get the most 
complete lest prepamlion materials 
awllable Including computer-analyze1 
practice tests, home-study materials, 
a training library and teachers that 
really care. 
Call: 800-KAP;.TEST 
get a hlghar_score 
KA,P·Lil,N!' 
1-











! _ WH_ IVE~. _ 
OPENS JULY 28 
July 28, 29, August 3, 4, 5 
. at8p.m. 
July SO, August 6 at 2 p.m. 
Sd ID lnnu-dty Nnr York or 1M 
Min, this e%traonlhw)' prodlld!oa 
romblnei baimiflil mmle m,d ba1ldlc: 
dance lo mdi Shakrspnart'1 daslc 
RDtfWO,uulJuJiet. 
Adults: S10 Senion: S8 
Children (15 ~ under): S6 
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CANADA REJECTS U.S. ENVIRONMENT REFORM -
TORONTO-Deputy Prime Minister Sheila Copps has shm1Jly criti-
cized mgulatory reform legislation now before the U.S. Senate, saying 
that "some members of Congress appear to have beco:ne radicaJ anti-
cnvironmentalists. The bill, sponsored by Scna1c Majority Leader Rohen 
J. Pole, R-Kan., would "gut" numerous environmental laws and "under-
mine environmcntaJ enforcement," Copps said Monday. One •;.'l'Sion of 
the bill has passed the House of Reprcscntali vcs; Dole is ncgntiating for 
enough votes before he brings it UJJ for Senate consideration. Copps said 
tl1c Dole bill would "gut" laws on "industrial pollution, sewage, s1om1 
water controls, wetlands, agricultural runoffs, water quality and air qual-
ity.'" 
BUDWEISER LAUNCHING CAMPAIGN IN CHINA-
WUHAN, China-Cowboys arc out, horses arc in and tlic Budweiser 
girls ••• well, they may have to make some costume adjustments if 
tlicy'rc going to venture this far from home. Witl1 tl1c launching of 
Budweiser beer in China this .summer, Anheuser-Busch Inc. is leamin!! 
a lot about how 10 .sell an American icon in a very un-Amcrican place. 
Cowboys didn't fare well with Chinese focus groups, but the St. Louis 
company's giant Clydesdale horses scored enough votes to make it into 
Budweiser's debut marketing campaign. Spotts, particularly basketball 
and soccer, got high ratings for conveying health and happiness. And the 
Budweiser girls? Stepped-up enforcement of China's advertising laws 
has created some confusion about the dos and don'ts of alcohol promo-
tion. Anheuser-Busch has been allowed to distribute posters featuring 
aurnclivc young women drc/.scd in Budweiser swimsuits for use in bars 
and store.,; v.ilh an adult clicntclc. 
Nation 
NEW IMMIGRANTS COULD BE DENIED WELFARE -
WASHINGTON-Many new U.S. cili7.cIL~ would be denied access lo 
federal social programs for years under a littlc-nolicx:d-and some say 
unconstitulionaJ--elcmcnt of the Republican drive to balance the budgeL 
Advocates argue that the pwposc is to. discourage foreigners from becom-
ing naturali.7,ed citizens for the sole pmposc of obtaining federal help, mud1 
as some states have kepi social service bencfiL~ low in hopes of discourag-
ing an influx of welfare recipients. Supponcrs also say the mr..asurc would 
force Americans who sponsor immigrants to think harder about SCl'\ing in 
that role because they ·wcmld be financially responsible for t11c newcomers 
for a longer time. Any foreign national immigrating to the United States 
must have a citizen sponsor. "We want them to naturalize because tl1cy 
want to vote or be part of the body politic-not to get benefits,'" said 
Richard Day, chief counsel of the Senate immigration subcommillcc. 
"What this does is make an immigrant cam his way into the American 
welfare system.'" 
REPUBLICANS WORK ON, HEALTH CARE REFORM -
WASHINGTON--11 is a health care crisis of the first order and 
requires nothing short of a massive government cffon to save the system. 
But with an eerie sense of "deja vu," a very similar process also is being 
embraced by congressional Republicans as they plot their own, high-
stakes drive to revamp Medicare. And just as the controversial process 
itself helped doom President Clinton's sweeping agenda last year, the 
current GOP tactic also could backfire if it fails to win the support of a 
wary publi~ especially the nation's powerful senior cili1.ens. Such a 
development would have far-reaching consequences: Failure 10 control 
Medicare costs would in all likelihood kill any chance of the GOP mak-
ing good on its promise le! deliver a balanced budget in .seven years. 
And Republicans might well pay a high price at the polls in 1996-just 
as Democrats did in 1994, in part, because the promised Clinton health 
rcfonn initiative collapsed.Already, Democrats arc mounting an all-out 
assault· on GOP intentions to wring S270 billion in savings from 
Medicare by 2002. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
The cutlinc on tl1c front page photo in Tuesday's edition incorrectly 
L'lbclled the SIUC Black Alumni Reunion as the Bll'Ck Affnin; Council 
Retmion. 
Accuracy Desk · 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptia~ Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I, e:-;teIL'iion 233 or 228. 
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Concurrent degree 
program installed 
in Graduate School 
Morris upgrades old databases, 
government document retr.ieval 
By Rebecca Hutchings 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
outweigh the costs. 
Government files. 
at Morris Library 
By Rebecca Hutchings 
D,1ily l1m1ti.1n Reporter 
A .:oncum:nt degree in agribusi-
ness and business or in telccom• 
munications and business may 
soon be an option for students at 
the graduate le\'cl. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education will make a decision on 
the concurrent degrees any day 
now, acconling to Bill Elliott, a.\.o;o. 
ciate dean of the College of Mass 
Communications and Media Art.,;. 
"It's not official yet but I know 
we're about 10 get approval," 
Elliou said. "I would expect it 
sometime before the end of sum-
mer semester." 
The concurrent degrees will 
allow students to obtain a master's 
degree in two different area.,; in a 
smaller amount of hours. 
"The rea.~on this is being pro-
posed is to provide graduate stu-
dents with a little more flexibility," 
Sarah Blackstone, chair of the 
graduate council. said. "Students 
get a better education by learning 
more areas of their specialty. It 
makes them a lot more employ-
able." 
Lyle Solverson, a.\.\ociate profes-
sor in agribusiness economics. !,;lid 
many of the students in his depart-
ment go to work in agribusiness 
companies. 
"It's a nice combination to teach 
them the business a~JX.'CL<; thmugh 
the joint progr.im," Soh·erson i.aid. 
In onlcr for students to b<~ eligi-
ble for the concurrent degree pro-
gram, they must be admiued to 
both programs and then apply for 
the concum:nt program. acconling 
to llarry Daniels, a"-,;ociate dean of 
the graduate school. 
"In the concurrent degree pro• 
gram. students.have to take 21 
hours in each of the programs and 
six hours of electives, for a total of 
48 hours," Daniels i.aid. "In onlcr 
for a student to get a master"s in 
both programs without the concur-
rent degree, it takes a total of 64 
hours- 32 hours in each." 
Funding is not a deciding factor 
for approval of the concurrent 
degree program, according to 
Blackstone. 
'1lie program is coming from 
already existing programs," 
Blachtone i.aid. "Faculty and staff 
will not be added." 
The primary setback for the pro-
gram ha.,; been giving studenL'- two 
degrees fairly, and in a shorter 
amount of time, according to 
Solverson. 
'1lie mechanics of the degree 
were fom1ulatcd by the education-
al policies committee through the 
graduate council," Steven Kraft. 
chair of agribusiness economics, 
said. 
"It is my guess that more and 
more concurrent degrees will be 
presented (by different depart-
ments) in the next few years," 
Black.,;tone i.aid. "So. student~ will 
have a broader education." 
New and upcoming services 
available in Morris Library 
include a combined databa...e and 
electronic acces~ to government 
files. . 
In the fall, a new electronic 
rc.,;oun:es library (ERL) will com-
bine Morris Library databases 
onto one server, allowing for 
simultaneous research of databas-
es in a shorter amount.of time. 
Currently, students have to do 
separate searches becalL..c of the 
multiple CD-ROM disks for each 
area, according to Jim Fox, direc-
tor of ref ere nee services. 
A new hard drive in the library, 
called SPARC Center 2000, will 
hold all the disks for the different 
databases, foregoing the separate 
CD-ROMS, nccording to Fox: .. 
The ERL is the key to putting 
all of the databases on to one 
server or hard drive. Fox said. 
"Each different database, like 
'ERIC and the Encyclopedia of 
As.,;ociations, ha.~ a different way 
-that they search," Fox said. 
"SilverPlattcr (a databa.,;e compa-
ny) came out with the ERL. so it 
is possible to search databa.= at 
the same time, regardless of the 
internal organization of the 
database." 
'1lie ERL is much more effi• 
cienl (than the present system)," 
Chris Novy, systems analyst. said. 








Public access to government 
files also is available to SIUC stu-
dent~ in Morris Library. 
Congressional bills, the Federal 
Regis1er, the federal general 
accounting office, the history of 
bills, and public laws arc among 
the many federal areas acccs.~ible 
through a coniputcr. 
because you only use one inter- These services are available 
face to. access a variety of.infer-... through the government printing. 
mation." office, according to Waltr.r 
This allows the search to be Stubbs, Morris Library documents 
faster, according to Fox. librnria:-,; · • · 
Fox said, the ERL will allow for "Right now, we're using soft-
remote searching of the databa.,;es ware the federal government sent 
outside of the library. · us to access the inforination, but : 
One setback of the ERL is the it is also available through the 
is.~ue of simultaneous user rights. Internet." Stubbs said. . 
The library has to buy simulta- There are six termirials capable 
neous user rights for each of accessing the scrvi~ on the 
database in the library. With SIUC third floor of Morris Library, Fox 
students now having accessibility said. "Eventually, (the library) 
to more than one 'search at a time, will probably be migrating to the 
more databases will be used World Wide Web to allow more 
· simultaneously, Fox said. access for students," Fox said. "It 
"We've had to buy simultane- is an easier way to get the infor-
ous user rights all along, but with mation." 
access outside of the building, If students are interested in 
more people will be able to use accessing the government files 
them," Fox said. "More simulta- through the World Wide Web the 
neous user rights cost more uniform rr:;ource locator is 
money." h11p://thorplus.lib.purdue.edu/, 
Fox said the overall benefits of Eric Wettstein, assistant social 
ERL for students and faculty studies librarian, said. 
Sculptor uses beauty of fel11ale body to create art 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Features [dilor 
Several artists and art buffs 
helic\'c the male body is just as 
arti~tic and heautiful a\ the female, 
but not llmma., Gallin. 
Gatlin, a graphic illu~tr.itor/car-
tographer at the Center for 
Archeological Investigations at 
SIUC, support,; this he lief in his col-
lection of female sculptures now 
being exhibited at the Uni\'crsity 
Mu-.ci:m. 
"I had no choice of what to cre-
ate," Gatlin i.aid. "There is no1hing 
else that ha.,; that compelling of a 
power to hold my attention." 
Gatlin's exhibit of six statues -
almost all of nude females - arc 
wha1 he calls "central to the human 
condition." 
The collection shares a com-
l'!lling personal vision of woman a.~ 
seductive muse and the tr.inscendent 
icon of nurtur.ince and desire, Gatlin 
i.aid. 
One of the slatues. "Summer," is 
of a pregnant woman with long 
streaming hair standing on top of a 
lotus bull, connectL-<l 10 a long stem. 
Gatlin i.aid the lotus and stem repre-
sent the channel of life - the pla-
centa - which plays off the mother 
a.,; creator. 
cral thought pr~ess in creating a 
piece, or whether he is inspin.-tl from 
a spontaneous moment, both satisfy 
a nt.'Cd, he said. 
"One side is quanlifk-tl. and one is 
total ft.-cling," he i.aid. "I do pi1.-ce.~ 
that delight my eye, and I won't 
apologize for anything." 
Gatlin i.aid though he may be a 
.scientist, he foci.,; he ha." to get his 
fix from the more artistic side of 
metal. 
"If I wa.~ just a scientist. I would 
dry up," he i.aid. "I still like to do 
the scientific side, but there is still 
the nci.-tl for the poetic." 
TI1e process of creating the stat-
ues takes many steps. Gatlin i.aid it 
all begins with an idea he believes 
will keep him interested over the 
· period that it takes to create the stat• 
uc. In many ca...cs, it may take him 
KIM RAl,.u - The D.ii:y f1:>fJ!fJrt six to eight months to finish. 
Tlzomas Galli11 cx11lai11s lire ideas belri11d Iris bronze sculptures Tuesday aftcmoo11 al U11iversily Museum. ·Tire · • · Second, he lool-.s for a model that 
cxlribil will be on display 1111/il July 29. is willing to spend the time to do the 
work. He then may either·photo-
graph, videotape or draw the models 
over several sessions. 
Another statue called Zephyr's 
Embrace, is less symbolic, Gatlin 
i.aid. . 
The statue, of a girl drying her 
hair, wa.,; inspired by a skinny-dip-
ping episode he and a girl shared. 
Gatlin said he saw the girl on her 
knees running her fingers through 
her hair and wa.~ instanlly inspired. 
"It wa.~ refreshing to do a piece 
ba...ed on an instantaneous idea," he 
said. 
The statue's leg.,; and arm.~ form 
perfect triangles, which shows just 
how bilaterally symmetric the 
human body can be, Gatlin said. 
"It has a lot of formality to it," he 
said. 
The other statues have names 
like "Improvisation," "Intimate 
Vortex," "Queen of Saturday 
Night," and "Palcokinesis," which 
comes from two words meaning 
ancient and movemcnL Each name 
six.-cifically lit~ the character of the 
statue, he said. 
Whether Gatlin take.,; a more lit• 
One of the most important steps is 
trying to have as clear of an idea of 
how the piece will look before he 
starts with the materials, Gatlin said. 
"Many do it flip-flopped and start 
see SCULPTURE, page 6 
City council votes to remove cert~in parkin·g sp~ces 
By Rob Neff which is scheduled to begin opera• Two parking space.,; will be lost Ea.,;t Willow Street will beeliminat• nesscson Route 51, but the parking 
DE Government/Polirics [di1or tiun Aug. 16. along the ca.~t side of the 100 block ed from the center line of North changes in the residential ncighbor-
"lt is very, very important to get of South Illinois Avenue, and one Barnes Street for 80 feet west and · hoods should not affect the rcsi-
The City Council \'oted 5-0 this dnr:c before Aug. 16." he !iaid. space will be lost along the west from the center of North Wall Street dents.: . 
Tuesday 10 clilllinatc parking along The ordinance eliminates five side of each of the 300. 500 and 600 : lo a point 85 feet wesL . "Staff feels that the parking 
certain sectwn~ of Carhomlale parking spaces along South block.rnfSouth University Avenue,· The ordinance also eliminates remo,-ed in residential areas will not 
University Avenue and South acconling to the summary. . pa.rking on the south side of Ea.,;t significantly impact the affected res-
Slrcets 10 make •n,,m for the new lllinub Avenue to accommodate a The ordinance also eliminates Freeman Street from the center line idents," the summary said. 
ma.,, transit syM~ 111 · bus stop or give the hu,es proper parking on the west side of North of South Wall Strccl to a point 120 . The University will be rcsponsi-
Mayor Neil Dillard told the coun- maneuverability, ,1ccording to a Bridge stn.-et from the center line of· . feet west, · . ble for supplying the new parking 
cil the changes in parking regula- summary prepared _hy the cit)" man- \Ve.,;t Sycamore for 67.5 feet north." . According' )he .. summary, the . signs and the city will be responsi-
tions were n.:l·c~,ary 10 lhc s~qcm. agcr·s office. · Parking along·thc north side of· changes may impact some ~si• ble for installing them. · 
. '·:-:,~;:.· ..... ~ ~ ._... . ~,,, ............................ , ••••••••• : ~:: :.·: , •••• !.•.·~~. ~-~-··. :~;:~.i,~.: •··-~:·~·¼i;·,¢~~~;~.1~;~,:0:F~~-~;..i~~/%tf~f-•'.::1-~;::YH½i~r.:~::: 
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AFTER WITNESSING COUNTLESS REACTIONS 
to fee increases, SIUC studenLc; may oppose the Board of 
Trustees decision to increase parking sticker fees. After all, 
opposition to the decision seems imminent when the 
increase means paying $30 a year compared to the current 
$10 fee. Complaining over the dmstic increase may be 
justified. However, parking cosLc; at SIUC arc relatively low 
compared to other state universities. After comparing 
prices, the parking at SIUC is among the best in the state. 
The BOT also approved an increase in metered parking 
fees and parking fines. Meter costs doubled to 50 cents an 
hour. like other state universities, while fines doubled to $4. 
The increases arc part of a University attempt to raise funds 
for additional parking loLc; and to renovate existing parking 
facilities. BOT member John Brewster said statistically 
speaking, the 200 percent sticker jump does seem quite high 
but there is no other way to generate funds. Brewster said 
the increases were necessary in order to improve parking 
spaces on campus. 
Unfortunately the fee increase has to come directly out of 
the pockeL'i of SIUC studentc;-the only source available for 
parking improvement funds. according to Brewster. He said 
the state will not provide any money when it comes to 
improving or increasing parking at universities. So, 
natumlly those funds have to be genemted through parking 
increases. and the sooner the better. In fact, changes in 
parking arc well overdue since the last one was in the mid-
l 970s. Sever.ii of SIUC's parking loLc; arc in need of repair. 
The parking garage alone needs an estimated $500,000 in 
repairs. 
DESPITE THE STICKER INCREASE, STUDENTS 
at SIUC will pay far less than many other 111inois 
universities. For example, at Illinois State University 
studenLc; pay S 100 for a nine-month parking permit At the 
University of Illinois in Champaign students pay $203 
dollars for a one-year permit while Northern Illinois 
University studenLc; pay $44 for a one-year permit. Granted, 
there may be more spaces at these other universities but 
SIUC has iLc; fair share of spaces too-provided students arc 
willing to take advantage of them and arc willing to walk 
the distance. The arena parking lot is just one area many 
studenLc; fail to take advantage of because it appears to be 
located in an· area that is isolated from the rest of the 
campus. 
IN ADDITION TO STUDENTS RETURNING FOR 
the approaching fall semester so will the all too familiar 
complaints about not having enough places to park or 
paying outrageous fees. Although opposition to the parking 
increases are inevitable, students should be grateful they arc 
not paying the prices of other universities while still having 
to deal with inadequate parking facilities. In .fact, students 
should be grateful for the numerous spaces that are 
available on campus and the effort being put forth to 
improve those spaces that are in need of repair. The parking 
sticker increase is a good decision. Students have demanded 
better parking facilities. However, along with that demand 
comes the responsibility and willingness to share in the cost 
of those facilities. 
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Commentary 
Newspaper falls prey to dwindling 
advertising interest in urban areas 
By Geneva Overholser 
Ombudsman for The Washington l'o<.t 
others. limes Mirror was lagging. Memhers of the 
Ch;mdler family, whid1 t.-ontrols the company, wantcu 
helter. TI1ey hired the vice chainnan of General Mills 
Co.to help. 
You think it m:lkcs little dilfcn:nl'C tl1at a newspaper Monday he !Jmt down New York Ncwsday. Tuc~ay 
died in New York last week'? Here arc four reasons thc Los Angeles limes, thc l-Ompany"s nagship paper. 
why you·rc \I.TUng: ~tid it would climin:uc 700 119silio1L~ by the end of tl1e 
(I) When New York Ncwsday quit p~blishing )C.~~ncs Mimir stars in the drama of Ute moment. h111 
Monday,. a rare v~tc _of confidence 111 urban its story is typical. Newsprint prices arc ooin, up. 
new~1_1apcnng w:l~ cxunguishcd. Advcniscrs have more :md more options. N;ws~pcrs 
C1ues arc. full of r~ who (1cc<l ncwspat?Crs. But _ arc having a terrible lime- making tlJC huge profit~ to 
readers do~ l pay the bill. ~dvcrusc!'l' do-typ1cally 75 which they've become addicto.l. So 
pcrcCll_l of 11 or so.1d,-ci~rs d<~I t ; " ::-.~·- ·---· •• ... • :· -~:~-: .. _ i~ a rcponer is laid off, a paper i~ made 
~ant JUSl any real er. ey ~ .. ml · .. > .•. . :.New·York._. ·:, .. :( a bit smaller, :m editor decide.~ not IO 
ncl)er !C-1!.lcrs. TIJC son more hkely 1,. ":·.- ·_ '· ·; :: : ,· :·. °'· .; i send someone on tl1is or Uiat story. 
lo hvc Ill the :'\Ubwbs. . . t-.;":N'~~~g.~r-~A~--ff!~,~:-.:., Newspaper executives say tl_tal tltc 
So. new ncwsp.,pcrs arc s~n~g!ng t: ;.: rare excep· tion"'.,l::· a 0·i1 sort.~ of changes tl1cy ~ making arc 
up Ill the_. su~urbs. Big_ clly t::-c~;, ,,::."•,:•:-'.•>. ·.;; ,.-,:-'·/;.:- 0:;·,; ones lhal readers will not even 
newspapers hkc tins one arc trying to / inewspa£&.StaJ:ted,.'/ i notice. Bui I hope you will. Bccatts.: 
figure out how 10.scrvc ~ub~rb:m ··:::? ,,•.: ·.· .. ·::•:·~:~:·,.:·:,>;•::,;':• newspapersarcheingeatenawayat. 
readers helter. And m the cuy,_u gel, k: .• for:urban.readers, ,,·: (4) And the future looks bleaker. 
harder and harder to fmd a ; · :\';·,;a-;OUl.Tlalistict•;;:/,;:] New York Newsday wa., an act of 
ncwsp.,pcr~x. \' :: .. •~':),;,;, ,:
0
~;•;;,.;: .,·.~ ::,:_.::i: j confidence not tmly in a city and its 
Ne~ Yoo- Newwy wa.,; tliat rare , .. , ·comnutinentto the.:/ citizenry, but also in newspapering. 
excepuon-a ncwspaJX:r startc~ f?~ ;" '':-~<··· .·-,;: •' .. ,·.· ''//·~·,,•_';'; That's breathtakingly rare. (USA 
urban_ readers, a _1ournahs_1~c ,··\ ,.;:~lJ,:.' N.o_\Y}.t ~-<•!-'/:/ Today is the big exception. You can 
commllment to the Clly. Now II s :·:., ~·:(·,;-:,~:,· 'one-:.!:0:,'. C/:'"·.-:,j like it or you can SllCCral it, a, m:my 
gone. . . • :::i'.;-: _..;·, :':-~-~.;,:;, /r:.'?'.0:,~;i{:; in ncwsp.1pcring love tooo. but it is 
(2) q~nc, too, 1s ~ p1ec.c of ;_ · , ... • .. : .. : ... ;.•, ·., i \,':·;,,! the preeminent recent act of faith in 
co~pe1111011 •. New York Ne\\s~ay !:, . •~I~ Oiietj_1olsq-,,(?i; daily newspapers.) 
co~~ the_pty,_ and \l.'Cll. TIJC. New :..: . _ ·1• ,,:_:_, .':':>": :~ ~-' ,:_}/'. Oh, there arc otl1er future-orientell 
York limes nouced. 1l1crc_ m:1y ':ic ···'---~.··"'·"''.,: .. a~::·~-- i.c .... ''°' -, .. , steps in lhe newsp.1per world. TI1e 
other rca~ons why the Tunes so W:L,hington Post took an intriguing 
beefed up it, l~l coverage over tltc p.1st_ few yc.'ll'S, one Lisi week in L1uncl1ing Digit.11 Ink. it~ el~tmnic 
but th_c mtercs!mg sound of _New York Ncwsday service. But what of the mother ships. the newspapers 
brcatlnng ~?wn its neck _was a big one.. • themselves'! In too many cases, !hey arc sorely 
Compcuuon of any kmd makes a d1ffcn:nl'C. TI1a1 s embattled. 
clear 10 those wlKl say TI~ P~l h:t~ ~e,·er been able 1.0 Change, b:iilly ncc<led, is hanl 10 come by in this 
allll~ to UJC old Washmgton St.'11' 111 local news: I~ s environment. Pay is falling behind: newspapen. :uc 
clear !n tlJC calls I get, :L~ people talk about wha~ ~ 111 less able to attrnct top talent. And lhc s.1!.ldc.\t loss of all 
Ute C11y Paper or a suburban paper or on tclevasmn is in the spirit-the notion that newspapering i~ 
news. . special. A b11~incs.~, bu1 .so much more. A pta.."C you go 
(3) TIJC st:uk facts ?,f ~ewsp.1pcr finances were l.ud when you can 'II.Tile like Ute dickens or take picture, 
bare for a '!l~menL K1llmg New Yor_k Ncwsday was Utal make people cry, and you believe in government 
not a surymsmg act for the new cluef_execuuvc of by the people, and you know tliat UJC p...'Oplc !k..'Ctl 111 
limes Mmur, UIC co~p.,ny U1a1 _0\1.11~ _•L TI~ paper, !mow wh.1t's going on. 
after all. h:K! been losmg !"OIJCY smcc its mccpuon. ' Every time a ncws1,aper dies, every time a staff 
Bui tltcrc s more to Uus story tl1an thaL Newsp;tpcr shrinks, a section grows thilllll.Y or a dn:aJn jlL\I isn·1 
co~pany profit~ arc 1101 your nonnal proli~~- At Ute dreamt, tl1e spirit grows a little dimmer. Dcmcx:rncy is 
typical metro d1lly l:L\I year, Ute profit margm wa.~ 20 served a little tcs.~ y,-cll. 
cenl~ or so on Ute dollar-the likes of which most 
retailers couldn't dn:aln of. Genev,1 Overholser is ombudsman of The 
You get hooked on profits like thaL No swn is ever Washington Post _ 
enough. And, if one company can do it, so must lhc 
How to subinit a 







lltcy·vc invi1ctl people from ~,·er-
al i11cincm1or ~itc.~ ~> we ~m shed 
lighl Ill! cad! pl:tl'\::· i-he said. 
Ridtanl Whilncy. a bw Mmlcnl at 
SIUC. ~1itl the issue uni1cs people 
fmm 1lille11:111 arc:l~ affected by it. 
--wc·re all ln~ically in the s:une 
ligln - lite li£,ht against incinera-
tion:· he s:1id. ··1t·s a primi1i,·e way 
to tli.~po!-<: of tnxil" w:t~te:· 
l11c int:incmtnr at Crab Orc!Janl 
is being insrnllcd Ill remove poly-
chlnrinatrd biphenyls (PCBs) fmm 
four arc:t~ in the refu11e which were 
contamimucd fmm inll11~trial dump-
ing by Sangamo Electronics. 
Sam:amn was one of several com-
panfu. th.at occupied buildings built 
hy the govemment in World War II 
to 1n;mufac1ure munitions. 
Schlumh,,!rger lntlustrics, a Texa~ 
cnvironment:11 firm, purchased 
S:ml!amo in 1976 anti inherited the 
con~uninatL-d ~ite. Afler stutlies in 
tJ1c mid-1980s revealoo the extent of 
contwninmion the area eventually 
lx.--c::unc eligible for clc:111-up untlcr 
Voter 
contimml from page 1 
··untlcr t11rrc111 Illinois law. r,cuplc 
11:1\·e 10 register in p...Tion hut under 
tl1c molnr mtcr pl:u1. lhcy cw1 regis-
lrr hy mail. which is a rnntli1in11 rip.: 
for ,·01er fraud."" 
Roh inst 111 ~tid Orr should h,,! ,·er.· 
famili:lf with 1he historv of vo1;r 
fraud. c.,pc"l..'ially in Chk,;go. which 
ltt\ rccch•ed world witlc fame from 
its p;t,t experience wi1h \'olcr fmml. 
-wc·rc lrying to prntccl the 
i1ucgri1y of the Illinois voting sys-
Squirrel 
ro11ti1111ed from page 1 
Bruce FnmLiS. i-uperi111cn<.lent of 
SIUC grounds, said he docs IIOI 
think squirrels on c:unpu~ arc a 
pmblcnt hut a,ks people to remem-
ber tlial tltC\' arc wild :mim:ds. 
··People-nectl 111 realize these 
(M(Uilrels) arc wiltl m1imals. even if 
thcv seem uune," Fr.mcis s:1ill. 'Tve 
nc;cr IL1d :1 c.ill about a squirrel.'" 
However. he <.lid say tl1.1t he h:t, 
received rnmplainL, about pigemt, 
in 1hc p;t~t 
-pigeon problems occur any-
where \·ou lm'C a d1v:· Fmnds saitl. 
Mr. Nelson s:lid tite oorrccl name 
for IJJC pigeon is Ilic Rock Dove. anti 
in tJ1cir nalive hahiL1t tltcy nc.<;I in 
cliffa. He s1itl Ilic an:hitcclure of tlJC 
Calendar 
Today 
THEATER DEPARTMENT will 
Jrn,·e signed performances of 
PJ:1ywrigh1s· Workshop shows 
for the hearing impaired at 8 
p.m. in 1hc Labomtory Thc:11cr in 
the Communications Building. 
There will he another perfor-
m:mce on August 2 m 8 p.m. For 
more info. call Christian at 453-
7589. 
SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS prc-
scnlS: Eudora (IBM) at JO a.m. 
and ERIC, PsychLIT, MED-
LINE- Silverplaller indexes 10 
literature in education. psycholo-
gy anti medicine at 2 p.m. All 
seminars arc held in the Social 
Srntlics Conference Room on Ilic 
third, floor or Morris Lihrary. 
Registration is recommended. 
For more info. call 453-2818. 
the EPA Sup:rfund c1L1Clcd in 1980. 
Critics of the incinemlor saitl the 
process will release harmful 
:unounL~ of dioxin illlo Ille area IIC:lf 
1he incincra1nr. 
Rowell s:1itl although a l"OIILracl 
kt~ been signed and pl:ms for !lie 
incincralnr me fully in plal'C, she is 
slill hopeful 1he deal may he 
blocked. 
"You can smp anylhing if you 
really wmn 10:· she saitl. 
Richard Davis. Sd1!11mbcrgcr·s 
projccl manager for lhc Crab 
OrclL1nl she. said test runs of the 
inciner:nnr arc pl:umcd lo l'cgin next 
spring. He s:1itl the burning of the 
oonlmninaletl dirt \\ill immcdi:llcl\' 
follow a SUCCC.<;.~ful teSI nm. -
Rowell saitl EPA .studics relca.'-Cd 
sinl'C !lie oonscnl decree gi\'ing lhe 
go-ahead for incineration indica1e 
lhe hcaltJ1 risks JX'l.'-Cd hy tlioxin may 
he wor,;c tlL111 whal was previo1L~ly 
hclic\'cd. She said 1he studv lied res-
piratmy problems. li\'ct d:unagc and 
hirth defcclS 10 dioxin. She adtlcd 
thal other recent EPA slUtlics said 
people already have a near danger-
ous level of tlioxon in their hntlics 
:mtl should not oc exposed lo the 
substance. 
tern. whid1 is at slake here," he saitl. 
''1l1i, is not some1hing to he taken 
lightly." 
Kl:m s.1id there is no set v.~1y lo 
climin:uc ,·01er fmud. 
"111cre would he no more fraud 
umlcr !lie one-tier S)-Stem 1h:111 ,my 
otJ1cr;· she slitl. 
Robinson s1i1l he docs 1101 :mcc 
with the opposilinn·s l>clicf 111:11 the 
two-lier syslem v.ill make ii more 
llifficult for volcrs to register. 
"l11cre i, already maple opportu-
11i1v for Illinoi~ rn1crs to rel!isler." 
he° .,aitl. "Under cum:111 1:m~,. lili-
7.CII!• c:111 regislCJ for holh M:Uc and 
federal elcctiort~ al !lie Illinois driv-
er's licert~ fadlity, home. work. lhe 
H People need to 
realize these 
(squirrels) are ·wild 
animals, even if 




huildings in large 1owns rc.~mblc., 
cliffs. explaining pigern1,; • anraclion 
101l1em. 
Mr. Nelson sahl there :lfe new 
d1emical, acting a, deterrent,;, forc-
ing pigeons away from ncs1ing or 
mo,ling on lm'il<.ling structures. 
He saitl pigeons arc Nnartcr tli:111 
people realize. Fmnds s:litl he IL'l~ 
Tomorrow 
SIUC LIBRARY AFFAIRS pre-
sents: Netscape (IBM) at 10 a.m. 
anti ABl/lnfonn - Index to arti-
cles in more than 950 business 
journals; inclutlcs BPO, at 2 p.m. 
All seminars arc held in the 
Social Studies Conference Room 
on the thircd floor of Morris 
Library. Registration is recom-
mcntlcd. For more info. call 453-
2818. 
SUNSET CONCERTS: 
Clmckleheall (Funk) on !lie steps 
of Shryock Auditorium al 7 p.m. 
No underage drinking, kegs, 
glass bottles or pct.~. 
ALUMNI & FRIENDS OF SIUC 
Daily Egyptian 
RO\\'Cll said dmwhig atten1ion- to 
ll>esc studies is one of Ilic m,~()f rc:1-
sons for the pru1cst at Tm1es Beach. 
The EPA has said from lhe 
ocginning or the project lhat levels 
of dioxin relca~ by incincr:nicm 
arc not harmful to human~ imd are 
even less lhan what arc found to he 
release() hy some wootl-huming 
stoves used for healing people"s 
homes. 
"There will he some tlimdn 
relcmnl from the incincralor, hul ii 
will he in t·onccillmtion~ v.ithin Ilic 
limits the EPA has deemed 10 be 
acceptable thmugh their stutlic.~;• 
Davis saitl. He said !lie inch1cmtor 
will be monitored constantly and 
v.ill he shut do\\11 if levels exceed 
!lie EPA limiL~. 
Rowell s.'lid tJ1e protest is only a 
slep in !lie light against !lie inciner-
ator. which she relieves is far from 
over. 
"111crc·s going 10 he a big public 
outay before this i~ over," she said. 
"They misinform Ilic public and 
dnu·, tell the whole truth. People 
need tu know dioxin can cause tJ1em 
to have an illness tltey otJ1erwise 
woult111·1 have." 
shopping mall, .school, ;u1t1 the local 
lihnuy." 
O1ew sajd :11101her pmblem will1 
lhc two-tier syslcm is !lie amount of 
money and time that would be 
required to li:mdle elections . 
'The twn-ticr system prc.~nls a 
big pmblCJn for clerks;· he saitl. "It 
would rcquire scpamlc volcr mils, 
tliffcrcnt balloL, :uul new machine., 
which would rn11-.e costly new pm-
cctlurcs for lhe clerl( s omcc:· 
Rohinson s:1id Illinois L1xp.1ycrs 
should qu,!.'.tion lltc prc.,idcnt :md 
Congn:ss about !lie money because 
the feller.ii govrmment is trying 10 
run st:tlc clcc1io11 syMcms witlmut 
paying for tlJCm. 
lricd pulling chemicals and fake 
511:tkc.~ on the ledges in !lie p;ukin_g 
garage tn condition piget11t\ not 10 
hmtl there. 
However, -a couple or days J;ncr 
you come h.,cl: and find them sitting 
on 1hc ~nakes, .. Fr:mds ~lid. 
Mr. Nc,L<;0n s:1ill he li:t, T<"CCi\'cd 
calls from SIUC reg:mling a variety 
of :mimals, r.mging from ~,;ums to 
raccoons. beavers, :,quirrcl!>. :mtl 
dccr-
"We ,UC gelling a IOI llf call, Oil 
h:tL\ now," .s.,ill Mr. Ncl1'-!m. 
He s:lid wme of Ilic older build-
ings nn campus lmve colonies of 
h;JL'; in them. He saitl in !lie inlc1t~ 
hc:11 !lie upper porti011, of 1hc builtl-
ings get loo hot, and Ilic balS arc 
fallh1g next to lhc building or going 
tlov.11 inlil tltcn1. 
'111cy suffer heal sire..-.., like :my 
otJ1cr :mimai;· Mr. Nelson s:lid. 
will attend :i Cardinals-Cubs 
ba,chall game at Busch Stadium 
<111 August 5. TickcL~ arc S24 and 
S26 for nnn-mcmbers. For more 
info. call 453-2408. 
PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL 
Admission Test on Sept. 9 at 9 
a.m. 111c fee for taking tl1e 1c.s1 is 
SI 0. For more info. call 536-
3303 or slop hy Woody Hall 
Room B204. · 
CALENDAR POLICY-The deadllne for 
C.l,ndarltems i> 103.m. lwo publlation 
d•y• b,fore the evonl The Item should be 
ty~wrilten and musl include tim•, d•te,. 
pl•a, .idml .. Ion cosl and sponsor of the 
evenl •nd the name and telephone or the 
~r,;on submllting the il"m. Forms (oral-
endar items are available in the D•lly 
Egyptian newsroom, Hems should be 
delivered or mailed lo the Daily fsyptian 
Newsroom, Communkations Building. 
Room 1247. No c.alend.ar lnfomullon will 
bt, t.tken o,·,r the telephone.. 




co111i111mi from page 1 
"I think a lot of kidc; will pl:ui on 
tlrinking before or afler the con-
l'CrL~ ... she s.1itl. 
llmma.c; s.1itl it is inevit.1hle that 
some stutlcnts will tlrink at func-
tions. 
Forties said studenLc; will look for 
a social scene through other 
avenues a.c;itle from tl1e non-alco-
hclic entertainment pruvidetl. 
.. I think studenl, will move to tlte 
fraternities mid sororities, where 
t11cy can pany wlterc Ilic older kidc; 
arc. .. r-ort,cs said. 
Accortling to Soon Moulton, a 
20-year-old senior in political sci-
ence from Taylorville. it is Itani to 
stop the younger crowd from drink-
ing. 
"It's a decent idea, but it'shanl to 
find a tl~-cnt (cntenainmcnt) idea 
for people who arc al~1dy drink-
ing," he s.1id. 
Monica Cortelyou, a junior in 
Sculpture 
amli1111ed from page 3 
\\itl1 tlte materials first," Gatlin s.'lid. 
"But I like to make sure I know 
what I am doing before I jump into 
iL" . 
Next. he may have a model come 
in for final det.1iling :md position-
ing before he st.arL, working witll 
t11c wa.,;. 
To shape and form the wax, 
Gatlin may citlicr mold, cut. torch 
or u~ his fingers to dig and scra(lC. 
G:ulin said tl1c final step is l~tl-
ing a system of channels tliat will 
be 1Lscd a.c; spouL,. TI1e whole st.1tue 
is then dip(lCd into colloi1L'll silica 
and coated witll fine silica i-and. 
radio and tclevic;ion from Bushnell, 
s.1id slic docs not think the altcm.1-
tivc cntenainment itleas will work, 
because kids stall drinking at an 
early age and do not want to be toltl 
they cannot tlrink in college. 
"High school kills will already be 
drinking," she said .,.Vhen tl1ey 
come to college the} .~·r.'t want to 
be treated like kidc;." 
Some studenLc; belicw Ilic com-
miucc Inc; hit on a good idea and 
could become a succcs.,ful venture. 
Kelly Heideman, a junior in 
administration of justice from 
WaLc;cka, s.'lid it \\11.c; a good idea for 
all studenLc; to auend. 
"I tl1ink it gives something for the 
younger people 10 do since they 
can't go to Ilic hars," she said. "I 
tllink Ilic oonccrLc; would be good 
for Ilic older students 100." 
Moulton said he was leery of 
some of the events, but could sec 
Ilic conccn., working. 
"I don't tJ1ink tJ1at anybody in 
college would ·go to a bonfire." lte 
said. "If tllcy got good bands, it 
would probably work.'" 
Then, liquid hroll7.c is poured down 
the spool~ rcpL1cing the wax. 
"Every piece is 1icrvc-wrccking," 
he said. "You have worked on a 
project tllis long and then you make 
a dra<;tic change. It makc.c; you very 
nervous.'' 
Gatlin s.1id tlloogh the exhibit i~ 
of six women, he never tired of 
doing simil:ir statues bcca1Lc;c or the 
diversity of each. 
~11 is always a new and lc:uning 
experience," Gatlin s.'lid. 
None of the piccc..c; on dispL1y arc 
for s.11c. Gatlin's collection will be 
on exhibit from July 25-29 at the 
University MIL-cmn at t11c end of 
Fancr Hall. A ri.-cc(llion for the artist 
will be on Friday July 28 from 5;30 
to 7:30 p.m. Gallery hours arc from 
9:00-3:00 p.m. Tuesday through 
Satunlay. 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, July 26, 1995 
College of business revamps 
its administrative positions 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
0Jily Egyptian Hcportcr 
Adjusunents tllis fall in chair-
person positions in tJ1c college of 
business will create a more cen-
tralized admini\trJtion, according 
to Thomas Kcon, dean of the 
SIUC College of Business and 
Administration. 
Arlyn Melcher, chairman of 
1n.·U1agement for COBA. said all of 
the department chairs arc being 
replaced and administrative 
change.~ will be made in tl1e dc.1n's 
omcc. 
TIIC department of mmiagcment 
ha.~ appointed Charles Stubbart. an 
associate proressor in manage-
melll, as acting chair, replacing 
Arlyn Melcher. 
During I.his year I.he department 
of finance and management is 
pL1nning 10 hold n.11ional searches 
for Ilic ch.'lir position, Keon said. 
Positions in the dean's office 
being restructured include the 
development omccs and tile com-
puter st.ill, Melcher said. 
The new accounting o~partment 
director will be Al.111 Kamc.c;, :m 
associate accounting professor, 
replacing Richan! Rivers. 
Tiic new marketing ch.1ir will be 
Zarrcl Lambert from Auburn 
University, replacing Gordon 
Bruner. 
The new finance chair is 
Hussein Elsaid, a finanl-C profes-
sor, replacing Iqbal l\fatllur. 
Kcon said he ho(lCs tJ1e changes 
will produce st.1hility in tl1e col-
lege. 
"111e college ha.\ nnt had a per-
U In the long run, these new 
ideas will generate a more 
exciting curriculum. II 
Thomas Keon 
dean of lite SIUC College of 
B11si11css and A,lmi11istmtio11 
mancnt set or chairs and for some 
time tJ1c acting chairs were work-
ing with an acting dean," Kcon 
s.1id. 
"I think the college is :it the 
point where ii is ready for a new 
set of idc.1.'i mid this group will be 
ahlc to give a fresh perspective." 
The changc.s arc a.'isoci:ited witll 
budget ~11loc:1tions to tile dean's 
office to support tJ1c administrative 
appoinunenL,, Melcher said. 
"This all may work out very 
well and substantially strengthen 
the college, but the immediate 
effect creates dirficulty for depart-
ment functions and limits the 
administration of research and ser-
vice," he s.1id. 
Marcia Cornett, associate dean 
or the college or business, said 
after tl1rcc years witllout n perma-
nent dean the college needs to 
update mid chm1ge. 
"Busincs.,cs out in I.he world arc 
constantly changing and it is 
important that colleges sending 
MudenLc; out into t1lC emplo}ment 
world update tl1ent,;clvcs a.~ well," 
Corneusaid. · 
Cornell s.'lid a revamping of the 
undergraduate, master's and doc-
toral programs will provide siu-
denL,; with the rnost up-to-date 
knowledge in tl1e business field. 
Melcher said he believes the 
changes will \irovc to be harmful 
and the college is going in the 
opposite direction to t11e way b1L~i-
ncss lirm.s handle tilings. 
"llic dean· s decision to build up 
tile central admini,tration and shift 
resources from tl1c department to 
the dean's omcc is tl1e opposite of 
strategics followed in busincs~ 
firms." he said. 
Keon s.'lid the studcnL,; will nut 
see any immediate effects. but the 
changes will ultimately produce 
positive outcomes. 
"In the long run, those new 
ideas will generate a more excit-
ing curriculum," Keon said .. 
"We will sec course work and 
program content tl1a1 have theoret-
ical and pragmatic a.~pects." 
According to Melcher. the 
changes have resulted in eight 
undergraduate cla.,c;cs tllat tile col-
lege must citller st.1ff or l"anccl. · 
"Thi~ shift is a burden to stu-
dents since the availability nl 




Beginning with Fall Semester 1995, the proceeds from Federal Direct Student Loans, as well as, grants, 
scholarships and tuition waivers will be disbursed through credits to students' University Billing/Receivable 
accounts. An improved refund procedure will be implemented beginning August 14. The refund processing 
will begin for ANY student when a credit balance appears on his/her account. Refunds will be. processed 
more rapidly than currently--being done and will be mailed to the student's LO~AL ADDRESS (pennanent, 
if local is missing) as recorded on the SIUC Student Information System. Be sure to update your LOCAL 
ADDRESS (if not curr.!ntly correct) by completing the form below and mailing it to the Financial Aid 
Office, Woody Hall, Mailcode 4702, SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
-------X-------X-------X------->c-·--------
I I I I I I I 
I 
LOCAL ADDRESS: The Local 
ID No: Address is your primary residence while 
classes are m session. 
Local It is used by the University to direct 
Phone corresJ?ondence during the semester. 
No: Refuncls are mailed to this address 
Last I I I I I I I I I I I Name: 
First I I I I I I !Middle I I I Nr.me: Name: 
Street I I I I I I I I I I I Linc: 
City: I ! I State: [TI ZipCodc: "TI 
Police Blotter 
Uninrsity Police 
m Fn:derick M. Qualls. 43. 
of Cmbondale, was arrested and 
charged with unlawful possession 
of a we:ipon by a felon July 24. 
SIUC policL~ said they n:spondcd to 
a n:port of a suspicious per.,on in a 
Southern Hills parking lot, and a 
subsequent investigation of the sus-
pect's ,·chicle revealed a stL-cl pipe 
in the driver's seal. Qualls was 
taken 10 Jackson County jail and 
wa., still in custody Tuesday. 
• A 13-year-old juvenile 
told police that he found a stolen 
bike at 7: 13 p.m. July 24. llte juve-
nile said he located the bike nn the 
south side of the Student Recreation 
Center. Police said ownership of 
bike could not he conlim1ed and it 
was transported to SIUC Police 
until the owner could he identified. 
• An employee of SIUC 
Touch of Nature told police a par-
ticipant in the Spectrum program 
Ix-came angry. denied the rear d<xir 
and broke a windshield of an SIUC 
,·an at 10:30 a.m. June 18. Police 
said the estimated damage is $350 
and the incident is still under inves-
tigation. 
Human egg donations new 
way to aid infertile women 
Los Angeles Times 
It wa.,n't exactly the part-time job 
Rebecca Weis wa.~ looking for la.<;t 
year while scanning the jobs bul-
letin board al Sacramento City 
College. 
"Ovum Donors Needed." read 
the notice from Pacific Fertility 
Center in San Francisco. 
"I am applying lo medical school, 
so I'm interested in all this stuff." 
says Weis, now 23, married and 
childless. "And I thought it would 
he nice to help somebody else out." 
Weis is an egg donor, a woman 
who donates ,ome of her own egg., 
for infertile couples who arc unable 
to become pregnant. 
Bui she also represents what 
hcalth experts say is a growing con-
tmvers)' within the practice: More 
clinics arc using childless. collcge-
agc women Ix-cause of the difficul-
ty in recruiting egg donors. 
Perhaps second only to sumigacy 
in its txitential to stir controver.,y in 
as,isted rcpmducth·e medicine. egg 
donation-here and abroad-has 
become fraught with problems 
because human eggs arc a scarce 
commodity in high demand, experts 
say. 
"I don't know precisely how 
great the shonage is, but there aren't 
as many donors a.~ (doctors) would 
like to have," says khn Robertson. 
a University of Texas ~cholar on 
reproductive health issues. "You 
so:,1etimes have a family member 
or friend who rnluntccrs. But that 
doesn't ta!<e care of most of the 
demand." 
Contrm·ersies regarding the 
scarcity of human eggs have been 
compounded because egg donation. 
like other forms of a.,sisted repro-
ductive m~-dicinc, is not subject to 
regulations. 
1l1crc is much <lisagn.-cment on 
just how the industry should be reg-
ulated. For instance. while many 
medical professionals abhor the use 
of childless. college-age women a., 
egg donors, others. such as Dr. 
Geoffrey Sher of the Pacific 
Fertility Center. think the practice 
is acceptable. 
"It's in no way reprehensible," he 
says. "If it's OK for a (college-age, 
childless) man 10 donate sperm. it's 
OK for a woman." 
Still. he says, "Our field is with-
out any accountability. Then: arc no 
checks and balances 1ha1 arc 
enforced. Yet, there is no field in 
mcdicinc that is more emotionally 
charged and subject 10 more fallout 
than human reproduction." 
Controversies also ha\·e raged 
· during the pa.,1 year on how much 
to pay egg donors ($2.500 is stan-
dard) and whether they should 
remain anonymous lo the n.-cipicnl 
or reveal their identitic.,. 
The demand for donor eggs is 
"considerable," according lo the the 
American Society for RcpnxJuctive 
Medicine (ASRM). a professional 
organi1..a1ion, which ha.~ issued vol-
untary guideline., for egg donation. 
More women in their 40s and 
even 50s arc seeking pregnancy, but 
the chance of having usable eggs 
after age 40 is txJllr. A range of ill-
nesses and congenital anomalies 
also can cause eggs lo be unusable. 
Daily Egyptian Wcdncsday,July 26, 1995 ('j 
MICHAIL I. 01S1m - The 0Ji/y Eg',PliJn 
Beautification: Art Frailey, a SIUCgrormd 111ai11teua,1ce laborer from Bento11, picks up 
smttered foliage i11 a woo,led area m•ar Tho111pso11 Point Tuesday afternoo11. 
Scheduling an event 
this fall for your 
registered stud~nt 
organization? 
Beginning Monday,July31, 19'35, 
the Student Center Scheduling/ 
Catering Office will take RSO 
requests to reserve meeting 
spaces and solicitation tables for 
Fall Semester. 
Requests must be made in 
person !:y authorized scheduling 
officers at the Scheduling/ 
Catering Office on the 2nd floor of 
the Student Center. 
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' 
PLUS TAX 
SI ;000 Free Furniture· 
$ $ $ u $ $ $ $--$· $ $ $ $ s $ 
///////flf 
KFCYf. 
COME INTO KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN AND TREAT 
YOURSELF TO THE All-NEW COLONEL'S •CRISPY 
STRIPS: DELICIOUS STRIPS OF CHICKEN BREAST DIPPED 
IN THE COLONEL'S SECRET BLEND OF HERBS AND 
SPICES AND FRIED TO A CRISP, qc)LDEN BROWN, 
WITH SIDES AND FIXIN'S. THEY'RE A DEAL AT ONLY 
$2.991 
THE COLONEL'S™ CRISPY STRIPS, 
INDIVIDUAL MASHED POTATOES WITH 
GRAVY, INDIVIDUAL COLESLAW, AND 
BISCUIT 
OFFER GOOD AT PARTICIPATING KFC RESTAURANTS 
COLONEL'S CRIPSY STRIPS PORTIONS MAY '!ARY 
~ @ ~ 
CARBONDALE MURPHYSBORO ANNA 
&) ./.______________________ D_a_ily;...E..:.gy;;;..:..pl_ia_11 _______________ w_e_d_n..,..es_d_a_y,_J_ul_y_2_6,_l_99_5 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: Opon Roto. S B.65 por column inch. por doy Please Be Sure To Check 
Auto Minimum Ad Slzo: 1 column inch 







Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Spaco Reson,alion Doadlinn: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publlcolion 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 




Roquiromonls: All 1 column dasnilied display 
advortisoments nro rc-quirod to hnvo a 2-
polnt bordor. Othor borders oro accop!ablo 
on larger column widths. 
Tho Daity 1;:gyptlan c.-,nnot bo responsible for morn lhan 
ono day's incorrect insor1ion. Advortisers aro rm;ponsible for 
chocking their advortisomonts for errors on tho first day they 
:- appear. Errors not tho faurt of the advoniscr which lesson 
















CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(bnsod on consecutive running dales) 
1 doy ••••..•••••••• 91c por lino, por day 
3 days .••...••••.• 75c per line. por day 
5 days ............ 69c: per lino. per doy 
! 10 days .•••••.•• .56c: per lino. por day 
. 20 or more •••. .46c: por lino, por day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines. 30 chnrnctcrs 
per lino 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to pubtication 
SMILE ADVERTISiNG RATES 
$3:35 per. Inch 
· All Classilled advertising must bo procossed before 12:00 
Noon lo appear In tho noxt day's publicotlon. AnY,hlng 
procossed aller 12:00 Noon will go in tho tallowing day·s 
publication. Classiliod advcnislng must be paid in advance 
excopt tor those accounls with oslablished credit. A 32c: 
chorgo will bo added lo billed classified advortislng. A ser-
vice charge ol $15.00 will ba added to the advertiser's 
account tor every chock relumed to tho Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by tho advertisor·s bank. Early concollalion ot a das• 
sltied advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any 
refund under $2.00 will bo forteited duo 10 tho cos! ot pro-
'cosslng. 








Auction & Sales 





Space Rosorvotion De_adllno: 2p.m., 2 days prior to pubhcaUon. 
Aoqulroments: Smile ad rates nro doslgncd to bo used by 
individuals or orgnnlzationn for porsonal advertising~irthdays. 
annivorsarios. congratulations. etc. and not for commercial. uso 
or to announce ovonts. 
All adver1ising submillod1o tho Daily :gyptian Is subject 
to approval and may bo revised. rejected. or cancolled al any 
timo. , 
Tho Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for any roason 
U becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
A sample of all mall-ordor ilems must bo submitted and 
appro,od prior to deadline for publicatlon. 
' No ads will bo mis-classltiod. 
FOR SALE, Bren & iron headboard & 
foo,bcx,rd, w/,iderail,, pl111 free box· 
9,1 CAVALIER, 7,1;,oo,. mi, $7295. 91 ra::,.:.r.:;::;;;;;:.;_-;...;;~;;;;;:.;;:il 'P.""9, $125, coll 5.!9•9276. 
Sundance, 65-""" mi, .$3950. 90 KlNG•SIZE WATERBEO, frame, 
~s':~t~:"'sgfs".";ii4S~:!lier, ~-=~-~-----i heodboord, new ma11res,, & hecter, 
.$1595.6.dAcam!,Sl.!95.S2Reliant, GTPROPERFORMER.c:h:ame,S~ :lr~ or 1rad: for fu1on, .i57-7 lDE 
~11i:'.'.:,;;,lt:t:1~ Aulo Sele, s~J:.1179.;~Jl6cmnh, & more, SPlDERWEB-BUY&SEll 
-------.....,..,.-1 used lumilure & antique,. 
93 CHRYSLER CONCORD, gold, 3.5 BIANCHI ROAOSIKE, Shimcna 105 Rl2,0ld51 #.!5llR ~9•1782. 
liter. fully looc!ed w/ CD, 26,xxx mi, 1 camponenls, MA ,IQ rim,, Biopoce 
owner,"-"<, .$16,500 obo, 457•.!236. Drive ,y,tem, cateyemicro 





Muir se!IJ kl for I.Jn. 529·7590. C'DAI.E JO, l2, AND 14 wide, 1 & 2 
90 TOYOTA COROLIA. ,1 dr, aulo, a/ bdrm, dean homes, 52000 and up, 
c, cm/Im can, new tires & brakes. exc .529·5331. 
caocl. $4500/obo, Chris 549•6399. 12 x 50 MOOIE HOME. 2 Sodroam, 
AIRCONDITIONERS • 
19000 BTU for $165 
10000 BTU for $135 
5000 BTU for $65 
Call 529•3563. 
89HONDAACOORD,minlcond,a/c, 2o/c. Town and Country. 1'1 . ··- . w::a;•:.....""'rl 
am/Im con, ps. 52.950, 529·299.5. 529•.!096. J Musical ~
PRJVATE ROOMS, CARSONDAI.E, 
for SlU men & women ,1udenb, cl 
606 W. College St. Shown by 
a;,p;,inlment only. eau 457.7352 
between 0900 M\ & 1200 Noon, 
& between 0130 PM & 0500 PM 
only. All utilities induded in renb. 
Each room hus its own private 
relrigera10r. Ody two bl<>tb lrom 
campus, directly north of the 
University library. Central air & 
heal. T enanl can do cooling & 
dining wilh other SlU ,~,dent> in the 
some aporlmenl. Summer S 1.40, 
fall & Spring Sl60, per month. 
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 oclrm house, 1 
bdrm ,till avail, share ,itil,, wa~er/ 
dryer Sl.50 ma, located nex1 ta R"" 
Center, l·SOO-A23·2902. 86 MAZDA P.X7 GXJ.. lully loaded, 12'62, 2 bdrm I ba,h, w/d hook·up, \.,_..nr-.,~ . . ..• ~ 
e,,cdlent cond, .$3,800 cbo, coll c./o & heat, go, heat & ,t:we, luU ,ize WAJY. TO SIU only 2 kh cal · 
687·1999. kitchen w/ ce~ing ion & lg !rig, coble ~~~t5;U!';'!;~'.'dsr.:i deon, lg t.ving:~ remodded:'./d'. 
8.4 NISSAN SENTRA, silver, auto, ready, lob al •lorage! 5.49.5.497. for fan release. Sound Core MU1ic, OJ for more in!a, .5A9-0221, Sl80-$190. 
uncle< 100,000 mi, SSOO, run, good, C'DAI.E SICK OF PATJNG RENT? ,ervice, PA rental, lighting, video 
.529·160l. Here', your an,wer, 10x50 mobile ,e,via,s,10les,.d57•56.ll. 
198.l HONDA OVJC, 2 dr, 5 ,pd, ale, home, rno,1!y fum, nice dee!:, many 
newdutchJJ.brale,run,good,S1350, tree,S2000obo,Ccll618·993-6762. l[....._,-..,..,...,,.,~I 
~:::
4
~LKSWAGON GTI. Good ~T~~J~:~lli ~10~ ~:. n Electronics 
cond, gray, '!)Or1 ,.J,..,J,, cm/fm ca,s ~~~2;="~~:~:~~.7· W B I • 
Sl700neg.Call549-6923 HOllY PARK 1.4 X 70, front & rear wo.-la'!,;1:Jv~.:t.::.::::::s 
~~:s5.;;1-E~k~·Jr.:'.':!~u bdrm,, 1); bath,, c/a & gas heel, cx,mputen,mu.;a,J,lridge,,A/C. 
.549· 1331. 56900• 5.!M06. $25/~:.~:; :-;,m~. ~~J TV, & 
CARS FOR $1001 ~~. i~~~:'l:Jd,;,n;~~ VCR. for sole, $75 . .t.57•7767. 
L%t~~~~~;;.~~,:; .,..s3_600_. _60_..s_•6_908_._....,..........,......,...._ 
~ifi:~.s~~~~~•~so7.· 1.4x70 3 BDRM & Am, lob ol ,toroge 
:t:i.;,~·~~n':'tiu.~( li~~t~ 
r;;ll;;=;:;.,...,.. ." :;;:;~~;::a::;~;:;:};.;.;;;C::;e;;:;IVl;:::c:;:£;::=;::;:,...,.,.Jfi;:_-';;Jr:11 ,~~-~-u~I~~~-- JI· 
STEVE THE CAR DOCiOP. Mobile . h= - . 
lt=Ei;f71 
OMNTTKH ~56. 8 MB RAM, modem, 
etc, $995; .486 upgrades $300 & up; 
30·.50% discounts en long di,tance 
1elephone >ervke, 687-2222. 529-3581 BRYANT.529-1820 
2 FURN Room,, separate mkrowaves, 1-,----------
c/a, .hare beth & relrigerotor, cvail ROOMMATE NEEDED Georgetown. 
8/9, 5200/mo inc util, 529·2961. ~e~!.~1_ri;~807at,s:1~1: 
I r~-~~---------, 
:: -·: : 
I "'~~ I 
1, Napa: Card 1 
I: 90 Days Same As Cash I 
I Ask for, Details I 
1· • Tozhomllofi,rof,mlcxdaatoliradiatcr~ I 
L,31! N.J!fi~ __ _ 457_:J4,.!1 _ tEl~ ~.J 
I 
Join us for University Hall Aqua Ball! 
Reserve your space for fall. 
• Double or singie accomoclations 
• Chef-prepared meals • Open Summer or Fall 
University Hall, Wall &. Park St. • 549-2050 
T me,:hanic. He male, liov,e CD!ls. 
-4.57·798! or "'1l·lroe 525·8393. $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $·$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
BLUElOCKS USED FURNlTUR.E. 15 min 
from campus lo Makanda. Buy & Sell. 
.,,..,.,.,.,.,.~,.,.,.,.===,,..,,,-=-ii Delivery avail. 529·2514. 
r.,....,..M~i~cic;-= .... 1 A/C 50\.lO 23000 BTU'S !rid d 
f,•~..-,.,-...,..,..,...,...,.,-,..~• rang~. icn,·beds, wcrdrc1e, j,",,.",;,, 
93 HONDA CSR, red, white, & blue, ,.leeper->afa set, etc, 529·3874. • · 
exc cond. 16..u.x rni, SJ.300, JENNY'S USED FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon- • t 
529·.4252 alter 7 pm. Sci. Oosed Sun. lluy & ,ell. .5A9•.4978. • I 
Bonni'cz Owen, 
P~_~tt 
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Sl!.,0801 . Free Fu1nilu1e* 
·1 ·1 




, NEw,· 2:' BEDROOM: 
TOWNHOUSES: 
across from ·campus 
:*A/C * Dishwasher* 
*.,..Washer & Dryer* 
529-1082 
·Available Fall, 1995 
---------.-------.... :1 
M'!IORO female !or spacious furn 
home, w/d, maid service. Grad or 
profe,sional prcfe<rf:?. 684·55$4. 
~~~~.T~;,~t~•riro)O:: 
heat ind, 457·6091 IC<M! me,sogc. 
3 SDRM. QOSE 1o campus, avail 
8/15, -407 Monroe, $-150 per montl,. 
529-1539. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, quiet area near C' dole 
dink. $430 up. Call 5.!9-6125, 549· 
8367, 549-0225. 
2 FEMAlE ROOMMAlES lo, large 3 ACCUMUIATE EQUITY INSTEAD of 
~{s~;~;0~dale,S150/mo+ 1/3 i:,:1~;,,,~~-n:,'li~:':!?i;~ 
down, $218/mtl,, Wildwood Home, 
509 N. OAJ<IAND, Sham nic,, house 529·5331. 
~;~ t'i:i ~; w7i' catrs!-li1t~~ _N_ICE_3 B_D_RM,__,.lu-m-, ca-.-rpc-1,-ha-rdwood 
floors, basement, 304 W Sycamore, 
$46S/mo. 529· 1820 or 529·3581. 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, July 26, 1995 (9 
Discount Rents 
C'DAUAREA 







JOO E. HESTER: NEAR REC, lg 3 bdrm, !~~~~N::I ~ti: ri::t,~ ~-~It 1::::: ~~~o,wf 1st°.i:~: 
wpo/fi!/~v:~~: !4';;~.Jt..:'.:: w/ the,e. s ... eral 2 bdrm house, crvo,1 985-2567. 
Augl.457·d2107am/7prn. 1---------IC~~" ~upi;~~_,,_..,:JI I -~-'t=-D~-.~-i-~-,~-P-iR-~-u.,...1~....:s:._·_~~-0--N, ~tlla~~r~;e~~-,tudic,, 
Fireplace, pot;o, nic,,, 549-0077. 
NEAR CEDAR LAKE BEACH, 2 WEDGEWOOD HILLS J bdrm, 
bdrm, no pets, professionals or grad ~2',l,3h~~~-•gareo14
1
1con9 Wd., lurn,·no p,.ts, >IJdent,, $600/mo, 
tudents $450 867 3135 549 5596 "",--, 1001 E.Po:lt,549-5596,we,,hlay 1·5. 
~REC~ENR;DG~ AP;S 2 .bdrm: availAug,$.450,529-A657after3pm. ::,1ri:-rg~bd:S'.1ii:t~=pe~ 
~,:•0";:°5).1J!i~, ~:;i7't.1 2 BDRM, w/d, c/o, gas h~t, furn, please, $1200/mo, 457•4210. 
quiet neighbcrhood, 529-2954. ,1 OR 5 BEDROOM, ,ery dose lo 
NlCE 2 BDRM, lum, carpet, o/c, Iorgo I L----------' 
~~.;"aiii~s_;r~;t?i~· SJSO/mo. 1 ;:=C=H=EC=K=T=H=E=S=E=O=U=T=!::; 
~~~;~•3ti°rm~S200' 
ma, avail Aug, dose 1o SIU, 549·8994. 
BRAND NEWI DUPU:X under 
conslrudion, ready Aug 15, .3 
bdrm, 2 both. Country kitchen, 
beaulilul selling, w/d, central a/c. 
$6S0/ht/lost/,ecurily. 320 S, 
Honscman. For application info coll 
549·2090. 
campus, '°""' pell ol:ay, 549-3174, 
3 BDRM W/D haol.up, d/w, c/o, 2 please Jeave,.-.,es,oge. 
t~~i:.'E;J!,D/;;~~L 'in,; 
campus, no pcb. 457-5923 or 549· 
176S. 
NICE 1 BDRM, lum, hardwood floor,, 
a/c. .406 S Washinglon, $240/mo. 
529-1820 or 529·3S81. 
~\.~t!8!~H~t~\f.'."!J.i: GEORGETOWN ',;uper nice place for 
porch, d~ big yard, $250 uiil incl, 2.3,4, people! riu, roommate needed 
549-8458. 3-bdrm. Display open 10-5 529·3807. 
LOOKING FOR A responsible ONE BEOROCM APARTMENTS, fur-
roommate lo shore nice 2 lxlrm house nished or unlumished, quiet area. Coll 
al 306 W. Oo\, $300/mo + J; uiil. Coll 457-5984. 
Mott 351·0869 or 312·239·9338. ;=:=========; 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo 
shore 3 bdrm opt in lewis Pon<, $222/ 
mo,+ 1/3 uiil, coll 549-9239. 
2 BDRM, quiel residential neigh· 
borhood, 12 monlh lease, starts 
Aug 1, 1 mi we,! of SIU, $540/mo 
529-2954. 
NEAR CAMPUS! 
EXTRA NICE 2 BDRM Ar.~ 
lum, yet only $325/rno 





b1oc1s lo SIU, cvai1oble 06/15, $600/ ONE BDRM, AC,a S. Woshing1on, a/c, 
mo, co!l 687·2A75 unfurnished, nor,..-!<, $300/mtl,, avail 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES fo.. large 3 Aug 19, 529·3S81. 
bdrm houseinC'dale, $150/mo+ 1/3 
.___ ______ __. •
1 
_u,...sl,:_54 __ 9_·7-==6-=30_. :-:-:---:-:,----,---,-
11 NEAR CP.AII ORCHARD lole, 2 bdrm ~~~~p~! ::i~::: 
~"Ji's'l;.¥.fcf,':"'• no pcb. $600/mo. 304 E. College. 965-2567. 
1 c:~~;:;::_ :_ ]11----o=:-:----
BRAND NEW SPECTACULAR, A bdrm, 
2 story, pra!essionol, family home, 
2200 >qu<>re h, living room w/ bow 
;· SllAWJYEE CRISIS' 
l'REGIYAIYC'f-'. CEIYT.ER 
:•:'FrttP~cyTesting •· 
.,. Coniidenlial Assistance·, ·. 
.· 549-2794~ :: 
215..w. ~11ln· 
HUGE, NICE 4 BDRM house, 1 blk from 
S!U, partially lum, nke po,d, & yard, lg 
clo,ets, need, 2·3 rc,ponsible mole 
roommate>, $180-200/mo+ J;ut,1, w/ 
d, a/ c. No pct,, 549•6034, leave 
meuoge. 
NlCE REMOOElEO 1 & 2 BDRM opb, tt%:ira'::.1t C:!~':,,7"};';l.,p1=: 
=========:;Jkn~.;.,°J;/~,'':\~
50
:~~: master bedroom ,uite ind walk-in 
Walnut, Cdole or CoU 457-4608. t,';ii,,•~t~:~~,::";;r~~~e~~/"t AffENiFION:: 
BRAND NEW MO!lllf 110ME, non· 
,molers, male, rent $190/mo, waler 
incl, coll B;!I 457-7029. 
GRAD SlUDENT PREFERRED lo shore 
townhouse w/ 2 mole medical wdents. 
$265/mo. Coll 529-2013 457•6194. 
NEW APARTMENTS 
3 bib N of CO'!'P">, lully lum. 
AU NEW fridge, microwave, 
rooge, 
doyted, barstool,. Sole and secure. 
Sophomore Approved. 
Grcnd opening Aug 1. 
FREE VAU.TION 




ctEAN, FURNISHED, A/C, carpet, Murdole, $1250 I yrleo,e, 457•8194 :~til ~/.j:jt'" lo SIU, $230/ o!fice, 529-2013 home, d,ris B. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, lull basement, 
1 BDRM APT, 1 block from a/c. w/d; 1 yr lease, dose lo SIU, 305 
campus, $300/mo, no pots, S. Beveridge, coli529·5827. 
avail Aug 1, 549-0DS 1. COUNTRY DUPI.EX, on 2 aaes, 1 bdrm 
NICE 2 BDRM bascm 910 W · catl,edral ceiling, sliding poiio dr in 
Sycomorc, $280/mo, 'fnd ':'h~ & coble kitd,en, $285 ind heat & water. Avail 
lV, ovoil Aug. 457·6193. May 15tl, 457-0361, 549·3973, 
_M..;..'llOR_O_, 1-'BD'--RM,-$1_4_0/_mo_,_tro_sh_i_n· 1 DIFFERENT lOCATIONS/SIZES. S1or1 
Stevenson;\rms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for, a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
duded, =lor or grad prele<red. 618· ~!~ :.:. tTi~SO.t. Very ~========;I _965_·_65_60_. ______ , 
Ambassador Hall BEAUTIFUi. UI' APT, in C'dule hi,· Call 549° 1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
~~~.,5~~-o..:.,!!~o~~·i;J.::: 
. loric di>l. Ne-., op;,licr.:z,, GREAT 3-BDRM, unlum/lum, 305 
I 
1 newly avail, now or Fall. E. Wolnul lo<rou Toco John',), new 
lo SIU, Jl 1 E Hester, A57-6798. 
FAMILY•PROFESSIONAL, 1 
bdrm $310 7/6, l bdrm immed, 2 
bdrm S3A0 8/1, 2 bdrm $445 7/6 & 
8/6, unfurnished, 12 mo leo,c, deposit, 
no pet>, 529·2535. 
Furnished rooms / 
Ulil,l~~ ~ ~~:ri: 1V 
Quiet study envirorunenl .I 
Sophomore Approved 
Open during all breaks, 
457-.2212. 
CtEAN, QUIET 3 bdrm,, dose 10 
:M~w"." pet,. Musi see lo bel~el =.1:J:'!!t::';d'.'°S21ofulli 
;:=========:; I -::,p_rin __ e_-.45 __ 7_·44 __ 22 ____ -,-__ 
Renting 1,2,3,4 bdrm ONE BDRM APTS, furn, near 
Wolk ~~,;i;~:rt:;,;::;~;'° pe!s. Fo1~~~~1;.oinloined, $275 
~5_4_9_•_48_0_8_(_1_0._1_o_p_m_l ~ 
1 
ONE BDRM APTS furn, a/c. w/d, 
microwave. near campus, newly 
;==========;I remodcled,$425/mo. 457-d.422. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
seporo:C kitchen ond lull boll,, o/ c. 
laundry facilities, free parking, 
quiet, coble available, dose to 
ccmpus~ mgmt on premise1. Uncoln 
V,lloge Apti, S. 51 S. o! Plco,ont 
Hili Rd. 549-6990. 
TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSES 
lum, near campus, dcon, $S00/mo. 
457-4422 
BLAIR HDUSE AFFORDABlE living. 
fom e!licienoe, w/lull 
kikhen, private boll,. 
405 E. College. 529-2241. 
.___ ______ __,, COUNTRY, LIKE NEW. lg 2 bdrm, 
.===========;I unlum, rel req, avail Foll. Small pets 
TIRED OF THE CROWD? 
RENT FROM US! 
2 bdrm opts@ 606 E. Pa~ 




APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS 
do.e lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm; Summer 
or Fall, !um, 529-3S81 or 529· 
1820. 
INEXPENSIVE APTS dean, 1 or 2 
bdrm, 2 bib from Rec, lum, move in 
today. 529·3561 or 529·1820. 
LOOI{ AT THIS! Still avail. Nioe, 
new, dean 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, al 516 S 
Poplar. 2 bib !ram Moms 1,1,rory. 
529·3581 or 529·1620. 
BRAND NEW APTS, 51.4 S Woll, 2 
bdrm, furn, carpel & a/c, 
529·3561 or 529· 1820. 
OK. $375 per mo. Nancy 529· 1696. 
FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, air 
conditioned, do,e lo SlU, no pell, mu,I 
be neat. 457-7782. 
.,. 
~----~ .. 
529-5681. carpel, a/c, S.460, 529-3807110-5). 
lli;C;.;:;;;:.:;;. ;;:;T:;;:f o"·~~iiiin:iiihc~~;;.;;;;;€..;s;;.:..;:;..•.-.::~"?1,11 ~uSn!~~%~1~~ 
TOWNHOUSES 
Student Hou>iog 3 5drms, lum/ 
unfum, c/a, Aug loa,e. 549-4808, 
110-l0pm). Hoort!cindPropemes. 
4 BDRM, near campus, totally 
remodeled, super nice, cotl,edrol 
ceilings, hardwood floors, lJ,i bolhs. No 
pen. 549·3973 coll evenings. 
Experience the 
Difference at uwis 
Park Apartments 
-Dishwasher 
~~~S:iaTonnis .Small pets allowed 
~\\'~!loom-Minutes to campus 
~l.m1r, P.oom-Flexible lease terms 
-Patio -Furnished or unfurnished 
Leasing 1,2,3, and 4 Bdrms . 
Call today about our specials 
800 E. Grand'• 457-0446 
1,n,1@@,i,,31.,w,,:ia,,;J'1,1H 1 1,u;1a1:1sn;J,1,w111,J1,;,:Je•);t•M\1J 
~\4 s: Beverid~e ..-1. 4, 408 s. Ash .. . . . 503 N. Al~ ... ; ; - : 609 N~ Ally,;---·~ - -· sio s: Be\;erid~ 
507 l s. Hays 502 S. Beveridge ..-2· 6i19 N. Allyn . 504 S. Ash •3 , · 300 E. College. 
S09! s. Hays 514 S~l.2.&3· 408 S. Ash 510 S. Beveridge . · . 
40!l! E. Hester 507/ S. Hays 504 S. Ash -"3 514 S. Be,,,eridge #2 
410 E. Hester 5091 S. Hays 502 S. Be,,,eridge #2 300 E. College · 
410J E. Hester 408! E. Hester 514 S. Beverid!I<' 402 E. Hester 
6121 S. Logan• 410 E. Hester •1, 2. & 3 400 W. Oak 
507 l w. Main B 703 S. Illinois ..-202 506 S. Dixon 503 S. University 
400W Oak •3 612l S. Logan• 402 E. Hester · 
410 w: Oak •2 507! W. Main B 903 Unden In. 
?06 S; University #l ~gg :: ~~:i~'i. :g~ ~ ~~a~I~ W 
*A\•,1ilahlc now 
400 W. Oak •3 501 W. Oak, 
913 W. Sycamore 919 W. Sycamore 
919 w;sycamore 1619 \\-, Sycamore 
a3~'\'['l~!G.~t12 .. . !i~✓-~~ti 
--.. 
. . -, .. , .... , ... ,. ~ .. ·.. ' ..... , .. ,~ ._,, _, '· ....... ., . : .. ,.,. " .. ..,_ .~ 
·,·----'-·---·-· ··-·-·--- ,._. ____ ·---··.'.. -- --~·,-·-·---· --· ·-·-·-
·10 
RlmAL LIST OUT. Como by 
508 W. Ook 1o picl: up li,t, nwtc 
front door, in box. 529·3581. 
LASTCNE! 
I 
VERY NICE & OfAN, 1 & 2 bdrms, 
fum, a/c, dose lo compui, avail 
Aug 15, '°"'I no pets, 529-5332 
I or .529·3920 after 6. 
TOPC'DALELOCATION : 1 and .2 BEDROOM, 12 and 
EXTRA NlCE 2 or 3 BDRM HOUSE · 1 4 wide, close ta campus, 
lumforonlyS.d9.5/mo fern, clean, a/c, lec.:1e and 
A04 S. Jame, ;"J;;~ulred, no pets, 529• 
NOPETSI 
684-4145 
OOET COTTAGE FOR one in M'boro, 
No pets, dtp, lease, $22.5 ind ut;J, 
687-37.53. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, quiet neigl,l:,orhood 





We lease for less 
Ask about our free 
upgrade! 
Indoor pool 
Homes from 5189-$38.d 
North Highway .51 
Call 549-3000. 
$39.5/,no + ~. leo,e. 4.57·.5891 
HO_afte._U_:_Eo FOR_rl_oave_RENT_m_ess_4:-"g9e_~_Oo_lJ_an_d_, 4. 1 ~:b: :~h~. ~:.!::~,~ 
bdrm,, 2 bath,, unlum, no pets, avail furn, a/c, near SIU, City in,pected, coll 
now, 1 Year contract. A.57•2087. 529" 1329• • 
2 BDRMS, AlR, fenced yard. pomally ~,~:,,'!I~~~u::;riot:a~ 
~3~~:lh~;:~J;cn SI., now, no pets. Call .549·823B. 
:::-:PE:::-R::::FEc::-CT=-cc:FO:-:cR-0--N"""E-, -,cl-eo-n,-co-ry_&_ 1 2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm, very dean, go, 
quiet, elf. on 1 o aacs wit!, pond. 3 mi. heat, c/ a. T raJ., lawn core & wa1., 
s. al SIU. $235/mo. No pets. ind. Ava;! Aug 1. T eking applica~o«s. 
687-3B93. NO PETS . .549-3043. 
CDAlf ~. NICE 2 bdrm, corportw/ ;;!:1r_rn~~!cr:;~ i:tt'~ 
storage space, w/d hook-up, cou;,les ~: Quiet Alma'Phere, 
.,,.ferred, ava~ Aug, 549·7867, Al!onlc!,le Rale,, Excoflent location,, 
2 BDRM, .$360/mo, w/d, OYC;I Aug No Appointmenl Necos,a:y. 1, 2. & 3 
16. 3 bdrm, w/d, larg<, dcci, avail Aug bedroom homes open. Sorry No Pets. 
16, .$525/mo. Call l-618·833-.5807. Roxanne Mobt1e Home Par,, 2301 S. 
Illinois Ave., .549·471:-- Glisson 
Student Housing ~t~s".'ne Parl, 6M E. Park St., 
Daily l:.gyptia11 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • 
Eam up lo $2,000./ma -..,,,ling on 
Cruise Ship, or lond·Tour companies. 
World travel. Seosanal & lull·time 
employment OYCilable. No experience 
necessary. For mon, information ca!I 
1·206-614-0A68 e><I. c.57428. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING • 
Seo>011ai & lull-time employment avail· 
able al Notional Parks, Fore,t, & 
Wildlife Preserve>. Benefits+ bonuses! 
Call: 1 ·206·.545-AB0.o! e,t. N57 426. 
RESORT JOBS• EomS12/hr.+tip,. 
Theme Parb, Hoiels, Spa,, + more. 
~:t~~M132~::.,d:s;~''.'"· 
~J~~m:~tJ~i:!'l' 
character, exp prelened, certification 
re<juired, also accep6ng applica6an, 
for PRAS, OT aids, Speech .t,;,ds. 
Apply in pen,,n at 
Catbonilale Health Care 
.500 S. lewis lone 
C'dale,tt 
or phone 1-618·.529·.5355 ext 224, 
Equal Opportunity Emplaytt. 
HOW TO GET LUCRATIVE 
PROFE$$tONAl JOSS! GET A JUMP 
ON THE COMPETITICNI LEARN 
THE $ECRET$ TO 
UNCOVERING THE HID• 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 
needed; lo oui,t disabled mole. Coll 
Marl 549•2473, leave messogo. 
l{j§i;MB#-i;iifot:{~iijl . 
QUICK PRO TYPING 
~rad~;,;=°_'~=SIU 
Copying & la,;ing ava~able, 
451-4861. 
LAWN MOWING,. GARDENING, 
landscaping, haut.ng & home repairs. 
Jay's Real Property Ma;n!enance has 
l0ycs e,:perience. Dependable.reliable 
& reasonable cost. 687-3912. 
HOME REPAIR & 
REMODELING: roof leaks, 
tuck pointing, concrete & 
masonry, decks. A.57·3926. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob1e 
mechanic. He makes house coll,. 
A.57-798.d or 1oll-frcc .525·8393. 
CHILDCARE, IF YOO are in need of 
cl,ildcare in the C'dale/Dc.oto area, 
call 549•4178, 6 yrs exp & rel. 
lWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Service. 
Tree_ removat trimming, landscape, 
haul,ng. Best rates, .529·.5523. 
LIGHT HAULING OONE, no di,tana, 
toolong,.549-1509. 
DEN j0B MARKET NOW! IAWN MOWING. In bu,iness 1.5 
SMART 11P$ TO SUCCESS. ORDER yean, good referenc:es, ca!l .549•823B. 
NOW! ONLY $2 TO: BERNAt 
PUBUSHING 8491 SUNSET BlVD/ THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
SUITE 478/LA CA. 90069 From proposal lo final draft. CaTI 
Camplela Resume Services 
Student Discount 
Word Processing & Editing 
All Papers, Diuertation, The.is 
Frnm Proposal la Subm;.s;on 
Grad School Approved 
APA, Turobion, MIA 
loser, Fo,1, 7 days/--i: 








•Competitive rate ($7.5/week lull 
time) 
•After ~~,l'si;'.=;-~33 
BUY • Sat • TRADE • APPRAISE 
BASEBALL CARDS 
01.D • NEW~ S1'EOAI.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SElECllON • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTED TO BUY 
GOlD ·SILVER· DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANTIHING OF VALUE!! 
J&J COINS 
821 S.lliAVl:A.57·6831. 
Wednesday, July 26, 1995 
BUY & SEU LADIES' & · MEN'S 
aOlWNG. do .. t 1o do,01 faJ.ions. 
3 mi South .51 • .549-5087. 
IF ... 
... you1re reading 
this ad; 
1 Bedroom 1 BDRM, A/C, wotr• & trash ind, 
Plecsanl Hill Rood, $'. 50, 9 mth lea,,,, 
5-(9-8342. 
LATE SUMMER WORK-no(! mm· A.57·2058 lor free appt. klc for Ran. 
pony filling 17 positionsby7·31. rT/FT 
Rex schedules, apply now, start °""'· RESUMES; RESUMES, thoi best WANTED BROKEN A/C's, 
$9•10 star11ng. 314·651•4200. repre=,1 )')u. SAME DAY SERVICE.. window air conditioners, also lo,lJilt. 
you know 
Daily, Egyptian · 
Classifieds work. 
536~3311 106 s. F<,ro,t-•••• 207 W. Ock 
FEMA1E PERSONAL CARE attendant. A.57-2058, a,Ho, Ron. · Will picl: up. Caff .529·.5290. 
2Bedroom 
324 W. Walnut 
3Sedroom 
1 AND 2 BDRM c.n l'feosanl H;!I Rd at 
frost MHP, lease, ,cble, gas heal, from 
10-6 coll A.57-e:2.d. 
SINGlES, 1 a· J-RM-D-UP-lE_X_, -.$1-4-.5• 
165/ma. Fvm & a/c. very dean. Wa· 
t<,,, tmJ., ga,, & lawn mainh,r,once, 
ind for $50/mo Rat rate. Between John 
A Logan College & SIU on Roule 13. 
Na pets. Coll .549·6612 "'.549·3002. 
mu,t be respon,c1,le & be cble lo lilt, 
have cor, For in!erview coll .529-.5617. 
TEACHER NEEDED-SUPERB Doy Care 
need, lull time inlont teocl,er. 2 yrs cal• 
lege -w/6 sem hrs Child Care cour>es 
i GIANF SfEP UP IN 
. MOBILE HOME 
LIVING 306 W College ••• _. 106 5. Fores! 
310~W.O,eny 
AOS S Ash •• - •• 321 WWalnut 
4Bodroom 
.511, 503 5. AJ. 
406, 324 W. Walnut 
1 OJ 5 Ft,rest __ .207 W Oak 
CEDAR CREEK AREA. 2 bdrm, '!'Id 
hoalvp,. c/ a, 1rash & water paid, 2 
decl:s. nice quiet area, A.57-7 473. 
req. CaP.529·1.551. 
lOCAI. HEAL TH CARE Ollice • no ex• 
~ricnce necessary# eager to learn ne-w 
'1ills, send resume lo Doilr Egyptian 
12.59 Communication, Building, PO 





5 Person avallable 
•••call for Showing••• 
sorry, c.a pets 
Heartland Pr~pertie5 
549-4808 (10-10 pm) 
M'BOi!O, 2 BDP.M hou,e, c/a, no pets. 
Also, 1 & 2 bdrm cpls, end female 
hou,emote wanted. Call 68A·39.56. 
CARTERVll.l.E. CROSSROAD, .5 room,, 
garage, gas heat, 985-6108. 
~--.,7.,._;;.....,::-... -..::.-~,;c.4-.:.,_u.,~ 
'! Mobile Homes 1' 
~t. :;::. J(.l' - . •:r,-'"c""'-."'!:'\"f:,.,, 
IARGESEtECTIONOF 1 & 2 bd,m 12 
& IA wide homes, well•mainlained, 
do.el, a/c, lum, no pols. 
Call today 5A9-0491 or 457-0609. 
NEVI TP.AILER WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 





Hillc•est Mobile Homes 
lOOOParl:St. 
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sa! 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Prices wrt al S2A0 per month 
Gty inspected/ 2 & 3 BDRM 
Central .t,;,,/Go, Heat 
2 >emesler lcose/ coble ready 
qvie! wiih extra large yard 
on prenil:es manoger-
2A hour ...-.ice 
':::{?~"fiw 
O.M.R.P.'s ICF/MR under new man• 
~=:"a~t:.:.ra:~pr~!"J! 
need, ley individuals lo guide and im· 
i:,emenl teoching/Jraining. Require> a 
=~~ ~!!1Tsabi:!: 
Send resume to Roo,evelt Square, 
1501 Shoemal<.,. Dr., Murpl,y,boro, II. 
62966 E.O.E. and Drug free. 
DlSA!!lED WOMAN NEEDS female 
anendant. Call .5.!9•4320 I'.. 
1..,....messoge. 
NEEDED: 100 STUDENTS seriou,ly 
inler .. ted in lo,ing 10-30 lb,. 1 ·800-
352·8AA6. $35.9.5. 
ATTENTION COllEGE STUDENTS. 
looking for live-in ,tafl members I:> 
wart nigh! & --i:end security hau .. at 
homele" ,helter. Must have good 
l:,~\~~';6;;..:,:~~~i~~ 
5194, Sebby or Andrew. 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
al 
9IO E. Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You'll Jove: 
• Great New Locations 
: • Stomge Building 
, • Lighted Parking 





Natural Gas Efficiency 
VF.!Y NICE, 2 large bedroom,, 1 l /2 for oppointment or inlormatior. coll UNIQUE l!MPLOYMENT 





Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
~~u~f ~A.57-0609.pu,, no pets. 54 089 Wanted: Masseuses. Call for inter-
MOVE IN TODAY. Nie.el deonl Airl !"s21;~jJ/'l.t t 'i>ii°Jol: 
Carpet! 2 Bdrms. $16.5. Shop! ,i-=-·•- · t.l "°"-
Campa_'--re_l.54_9·_38.5()_. ____ t p:j#•ift'ti§iia~-~ : : '----------.J 
~l~~~:0:"s~.,:,~~ HOMI TYPISTS, PC use,~ needed. · POSISW:IONS AVA-LABLE 
FOR FALL 
OK. Ne»· renting summer. Chuck's 135.000 palenfial. Details. 
Rentols, .529·.dAAA. Coll 111805962·8000 Eu B-9.501. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS Aug, tv,,:, 
~~':'sw~~~f.~6~001 S17.50 WEEKI.Y POSSIBtE moit.ng our ::irculin. Forinlo call 301·306·1207. 
NICE 2 BDRM. qv,e!, ,hody, located in 
~tude,1 Parle $225/250 mo, w/d, avail Alaska s-r l112Pl.,..eat 
__ ""9,.,,,....1....,.5._Call_A.57_'6_1_9J_. ____ 
1 
St.-clentsNeededl Fi,hing industry.Earn 
TIRED Of ROOMMATES~ Try a .500 up to $3,000°$6,000 • per 
,quon, h, 1 bdrm mobile home for ju.I month. Roo:n and Board! 
$185/mo. Furn, wo!er & tros'1 ind. Transpar1alion! Mclear Fomale: No 
Also larger 1 bdrm mob~e home avat experience necessary. Col1 206·.5.d.5· 





• Solid workb!:,ck preferred: 
• Duties include A/R, general office duties. 
• Computer experience preferred. 
• Accoun~ing major preferred; 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply ior all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian il! an Equal' Opportunity Employer. 
.. . . -: . :. 
; 
~ • .. • • I • ., • I :: 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales_ experience helpful. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car required; with mileage reimbursement. 
Graphic ~ist 
• CTC Graphics majors preferred 
(other majors· encouraged) 
• Duties include cutting color,. designing spec ads, 
preparing original art clements for ads P.ud 
in-house romotional icccs 
: All applicants must have an Afn'/FFS on me. 
; All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
l TheDaily Egyptian is an Equal Opport,mity Employer. 
! Pick up your opplicatio~ at the Daily Egyptian , "'' . 
[ Reception Desk. Communications Bldg., Rm:'1259.: . ' 
! Monday llirough Friday, 8A.M. -4:30.F.lt. 53S:SSt~,.·, 
. NEWSROOM Jo·a 
OPENINGS FOR FALL 
; 
The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these positions for the fall semestm-. ~ 
• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schedules Sunday-
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends as needed. 
• Must be fulltimc SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communicntions, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
Photographers 
• Black-and-white 35mm experience required, 
including ability to develop film. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
imaging experience a plus. 
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of 5-10 
of your photos with your application. 
Copy Editors 
• Strong knowledge of spelling and grammar 
required. 
• Evening work schedule. 
• QuarkXPross or other desktop publishing 
experience preferred. 
• Previous newspaper or journalistic editing 
experience preferred. 
• M:ust be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and well under deadline pressure. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create information graphics 1md· 
original computer graphics using Macintosh 
computer and Adobe illustrator and other 
graphics software required. 
• Must be familiar with Quark Xpress. 
• Experience in publicntion design a plus. 
• Work schedule must include afternoon-early 
evening. 
! All applicants must have nn ACT/FFS on file. 
, All majors lire encoumi;,.d to npply for nll positions. 
: The Daily Egyptian is. :n, Equal Opportunity Employer. 
I f : t I • I , , .. ~ . 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
ABC, NBC split playoffs 
Ncw~ay 
More talcs of TI1e Baseball 
Network. ABC lost the 1994 
Worlt.l Series; this was supposed 
to he NBC"s year. hL,tcad. they 
split lhe spoils. Who got the hel-
ter of Ilic dc.11? Let's sec. The 
networks c.1ch gel 6 percent of 
the oovc.-rtising rc\·cnucs; b.'l~b.111 
gel, 88 (ICfCCnL Call it a draw. 
In the wild-can! round, ABC 
will air Games 3, 4 and 5, all 
potential elimination game.,;. Fans 
of all sports arc into elimination 
game.,. Look no furlhcr tJian Ilic 
NCAA b.'l,;kctball tournament or 
the NFL pL1yolfs. 
The following Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Oct. 10-11, ABC 
will carry Ilic first two games of 
the LCS, whid1 il can ptm1ote on 
il~ immensely popular Monday 
Night Football telecast. Of 
COUTT,C, ABC h.'l, lo pre-empt its 
blockbuster comedies those 
nighL<;, but will do so only one 
otJ1cr time; for Game 4 of tJ1c 
World Series Oct. 25. ABC alw 
gel, Ciunc., I and 5 oftJ1c World 
Series. 
NBC did protect ils powcr-
hollo;c llmrMlay prime-time line-
up, and tJ1c odds arc tJ1at it will 
televise lhc pennant-clinching 
game.-. 1-,ccausc it h.1.-. Games 3-6 
in the LCS and 2, 3 and 6 of the 
Series. But unless NBC gets 
Game 7 of the World Series, 
which still is to 1-,c dctcnninc<l. I 
think ABC h.'l, tJ1c edge. 
Two improbable foes-John 
McGee 
amti1111cd from 1ugc 12 
meets. Howe\·er, hc lhinks tJ1e com-
p:tition :Jiould be tough. 
"I'm looking to finish high in the 
indoor meet, finish higher in the 
ouldoor :mil hopefully win the out-
door meet," hc s.1id. "It" f just going 
to come ilown to who.:vcr works 
t1IC h.'lfdcst between now and lhcn." 
Cornell saiil the road for McGee 
would be rough as he feels the 
Coaches 
continued from page 12 
ha\·c a coach. 
"We just clicked." Walker s.1id. 
~ coach and the swimmer have 
to think as one, as tJJC sv.11pmcr ha.,; 
to have peace of mind, knowir:g 
111.11 tJICfC is someone confident \\ith 
a race strategy for him." 
Tuc 25K is not an Ol}mpic event. 
hut Walker, the chainru>n of U.S. 
Distance Swimming, hopes the 
competition will catch on at the 
Ol)1npic level, as he said the race 
bas just recently come onto the 
scene :mil is becoming popuL1r. 
"llle race is very much like the 
triathlon in that it is an ultra i1.istancc 
event." he said. ull hM taken on at 
Ilic grassroots level and is const..111t-
ly gaining in p;ipularity." 
The games, helil in an Atlanta, 
Ga. vem,;:, begin At.g. 9 and run 
through Aug. 13. - . SIUC. 
Ardrey, the 
men's/women's diving coach, is 
currently st.1fling Ire U.S. Olympic 
Festival '95 as coach for the East 
divL~ion iliving !,quad, and has held 
coaching p,isitions lhrcc other times 
for the festival. 
Tue eighth-year Saluki coach will 
be instructing former Saluld stand-
out Tmvis Niemeyer as well as ath-
letes Crom the Pan American team. 
The festival, in which the swim-
ming/iliving comp:tition is held a1 
the United States Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs, 
Colo.~ started July 21 an~ runs 
througb the 31st. 
Daly and Costantino Rocca-
helped lift ABC's final-round 
British Open ratings 24 percent 
higher than the Sunday 
ovcmighL, L'l,t yc.1r. 
As Daly and Rocca altcmatcly 
charged and stumbled into the 
four-hole playoff, ABC had to 
rely on the grilly British 
Broadcasting Corp. feed. The 
leaden sky and St. Andrews ter-
rain al..o m:lllc it tough to follow 
the shot.<;, but viewers weren't 
cheated. Among the top 
mornenL,: -Jack Nicklaus' ani-
mated conuncnt.,ry on Daly, who 
plays with abandon-to 
NickL1ll,' ilii;may. Nicklaus. who 
rniscil Ilic tenn ucoursc managc-
mcn t" lo new hcighL,, started 
scolding M Daly went to No. 16 
with a three-shot lead. A flustered 
Nicklaus repeatedly questioned 
Daly's strategy, arguing that if 
Daly just pL1yed par golf on the 
last tJ1rcc holes, he woulil win 
because the challengers would 
fall back. He shouted at Daly to 
"put the ilrh-cr away" on Nos. 16 
and 17 :mil L11er eritici1.ed him fer 
playing a wedge. -The historic 
vigncucs, especially those of 
Bobby Jones. n..mated by Jack 
Whitaker, subbing for Jim 
McKay. -Closeups of the 
anguL<Ji and ilisbclicf on tre faces 
of Daly anil his wife as Rocca 
sank tJJC 65-foot pull to tic for tre 
lead in rcguL1tion after a honible 
chip. On Saturilay, how about tre 
pictures of Michael ("ampbell's 
MVC could be the toughest high 
jumping conference in the COWltry. 
In mlcr to im(ll'Ovc enough to get 
to lh.11 level, McGee s.1id he would 
h:we to im(ll'OVC on ccnain aspects 
of his jumping style. 
~ "lluuugh video t.1p: and listen-
ing to the coochcs I reali.7.c [ need to 
work on my approach because I 
altered ii lo favor my leg.'' he said. 
Besides t11C coaches, McGee said 
the other jumpers arc active in giv-
ing advice to c.ach other. 
"Actually, we help each other 
out," he saiil. "We only h.1ve two 
coaches and trerc arc so many tlif-
fcrcnl e\·cnL'l that !hey have to work 
shot caroming off the bunker 
wall to Ilic pin7 Reminded me of 
the time I almost downeil a 
g~. 
The Boss is moaning about 
attcnJ.111CC and money again, so 
can a renewed tJm:a1 to move out 
of the Bronx be far hchind1 On 
ESPN Radio Sunday night, 
George Steinhrenner wa.s a.o;ked 
about acquiring a high-priced 
st.1fling pitcher to keep pace v.ith 
the Boston Reil Sox and 
Baltimore Orioles. His rc.'l)OIISC! 
uWe've got the second-highest 
payroll in ba~ball. Boston's is 
S20 million less than· ours. 
Baltimore's is signilicantJy less 
and they're drawing like crazy. 
Our attaulancc is down 200,000. 
We're not only not going to show 
a (ll'Ofit tJ1Ls year, we're going to 
lose millions." 
On Oct. 1, 1993, when ESPN2 
was launched, co-host Keith 
Olbcrmann intoned: "Gooil 
evening and wclwmc to t1IC end 
of our careers." Well, the Deuce 
centerpiece show that was sup-
posed to appeal to Generation 
X-"SportsNight"-is over. 
Now hosted by SU7.y Kolber and 
Stuart Scott, the five-nighl-a-
wcck wrap-up and feature show 
will close Saturday. It will be 
replaced by "sport., specific" 
shows in the vein of "NHL 
TonighL" 
witll'" 
McGee teamed with one of his 
fellow jumpers, All-American 
Cameron Wright al Marion High 
School. This vcrsillc athlete played 
basketball and was quarterback on 
the football team, besides comp:t-
ing for the lrnck team. 
ln Marion, McGee said hc was 
practically prodded into running 
track at Marion bccwsc of his other 
sports interests. 
"Basically, in junior high if you 
played baskelball you had to run 
track because the coach was the 
same for both sports." be said. 
NEED CASH? 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, guns. tools, electronics, cameras & 
equipment. 
& m:1ch morel 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawn 




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11:00 A.M. -12:00 A.M. 
lunch Buffet M • Sat $3.97 
11:00 A.M. • 3 P.M. 
Dinner Buffet M - Thurs $4.95 
. 5:00 P.M. • 10:00 P.M. 
. Fri & SM. nmh.t (Slafood) $7 .95 
· Sunday (whole day) $4.95 
~61,~J8~~;~908_, 
I ' '• ( 
:·· ""- ••• . •:• • .,,,,rr,-.--,•r.-, "7-~t- •, ••. ,.•~· •,-!'' ~~~<>~:·~.··~-•-·. 
Daly 
amtinued from page 12 
few" runstitutcd, but be iliiln't have 
to. Sober, hc says, for almost lhrcc 
yc;l!S, Daly l, not al all reluctant to 
!all: about Ilic bad old days, when 
the beer never stopped flowing, 
when he drove at bre.1kncck of..:cd., 
usomctimc., 130-140 mile., an hour, 
but not through tov.ns," he s.1id. "I 
wasn't !hat crazy." 
Daly still has his ilemons, and 
lately he's had migraine hcooachc.,;, 
a problem his doctors say is a result 
of too much caffeine. His con.=p-
tion of swccL,; as a substilute for 
alcohol also is a concern. He's a 
chain smoker who said Monday 
morning he still craves a beer 
almost every cL1y. He jll<;t says no. 
and tic al..o h.'l~ help. 
Although he h.'l, never formally 
attended Alcoholics Anonymous 
meetings, he often t.'llk.,; to former 
DalL1S Cowooys linebacker Thxnas 
Henderson, a recovering cocaine 
aildict Daly met in January 1993 
• when Henderson spoke at the Sierra 
Tucson rehabilit.ation center in 
Hoops 
continued from page 12 
Division n Aorida Atlantic will be 
hc.1ding into town on Dec. 9 to 
make their first ever appearance 
ag.1inst the Salukis. 
On Dec. 28 tJJC Saluki squad will 
be in Hawaii to ballle in the 
Hawaii-Hilo tournament. Other 
teams besides Hawaii-Hilo have 
not been confinncd yet. according 
to Huff. 
Not being able to rely on veter-
ans will require t1JC young team to 
Wednesday July 26, 1995 '11 
Arizona. Two months ago in 
Atlanta, he went back to Greg Rita, 
his caddie in 1992-93 and t1IC man 
who carried Curti\ Strange's bag fer 
both his U.S. Open titles. 
Anil for most of the past two 
years. he's also been with Paulette. 
his third wife. She is a former 
model he met al the Bob Hope 
Classic and married in January in 
l...'t'i Vega.,;. ll1ecouplercccntJy had 
a girl, la first child, his second, and 
he made a point in his victory 
speech SWlday to credit his wife for 
much of his turnaround. 
"It's not me, tic dcscrvcs all t1JC 
credit," she saiil Sunday nighL Ml 
just try to be trerc to do everything 
I can for him. He's worked so h.'lfll 
on hL~ game, on not giving up, the 
patience, everything, and thl, is the 
paf cct payoff. He al-;o drinks a g.11-
lon of Diet Coke and as much 
chocolate as he can stomach, but 
we're working on.that." 
ulf I ever get an urr,c (to drink), il 
iloc.<;11'l maucr if I'm down or up, I 
always want it." Daly said Monday. 
"But I have prople who help me. 
Golf makes me want to drink more 
because it's so strc..-..,ful. 
find a niche quickly, Burzynski 
s.'lid. 
uHopcfully through the prcsca-
son practices we shouldcome 
togctJICI'," he s.1id. "We've got pc()-
ple with experience who should 
take the younger players wnder 
lhcir wing and help them develop." 
Bunyn<;ki hopes the fan support 
of days pa,;t will sec the young 
team through a maturation period 
period IJC expcct., early in the sea-
son. 
uHopcfully people won't jump 
on us early, the fans will be a big 
fact.,.- m supporting this team," he 
saiil. 
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Dawgs face tough start 1995 Saluki Men's Basketball Non - Conference Schedule 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
One or the four n:lurning starters, 
senior forward Scott Burzynski, is 
hoping the young Saluki ba.\ketball 
learn will gel quickly so the team 
docs not lose the fan support it ha.~ 
relished in the pa.\t, 
"By losing Carr. Timmons, and 
Lusk. we're going to need people 
to step up and I hoperully will be 
one or them," Burzynski said. 
"We'll be mi!..\ing JX-'Oplc we IUml'tl 
to in the clutch." 
The lhrl"C year Saluki ba.\ketball 
player said lhis years' wins arc 
going to be a team effort. 
"It's going to be a collection 1his 
year," he said. "One night it'll be 
one guy and the next night anolher 
Vv'alker, Ardrey 
to coach in 
national events 
8)' Cynthia Sheets 
DE Sports Editor 
SIUC coaches Rick Walker and 
Da\'c Ardn:y an: getting a chance 
to coach more th.tn jusl their 
rc~fll"Cli\'c Saluki athlch:s. a.~ both 











hl"Cn invited to 
coach at the L-_ _.-.._..J 
prestigious Pan Rick Walker 
Pacific games. 
These games an: known lo swim-
mers as the third most important 
cvcnl, ranked just behind lhc 
Olympics and World 
Championships. 
Walker qualified for the compe1i-
tinn by training .--~-=---, 
Chuck Wiley, 




will be up 
against athletes 
from nations 
that border en 
the Pacific 
Ocean, the pre- ~--~--' 
requisite for the Dave Ardrey 
competition. 
The three year Saluki head coach 
said he met Wiley about eight years 
ago, when the swimmer did not 
see COACHES, page 11 
~Sports 
~Briefs -
The Saluki men's and women's swimming programs are bo1h 
ranked high nationally with their 
cumula1ive grade point average.~. 
The women's squad, coached by 
Mark Kluemper, captured I Ith 
(3.282 GPA.) in ti-. nation. While 
the men's team, L-oached by Rick 
Walker, grabbed 25th (2.91 GPA). 
guy is going to have to step up." 
Not being able lo rely on veterans 
will fl-quire the young team In find 
a niche quickly, Burzynski said. 
"Hopefolly through the prcseason 
practices we should come togeth-
er," he said. "We've got people 
with experience who should take 
the younger players under their 
wing and help them develop." 
Burzynski hopes the fan support 
or days pa.\t will Sl"C the young learn 
through a maturation period he 
cxix--ct~ early in the season. 
"Hopefolly people won't jump 
on us early, the fans will be a big 
factor in supporting this team." he 
said. 
The Salukis will be facing tough 
opponent~ in their non conrcrence 
schedule during the 1995 campaign, · 
Burzynski said. 
"Old Dominion is going lo be 
real good next year. " Bunynski 
·aid. "1l1cy'II be tough csix--cially 
early in the season with our lack or 
experience." 
Men's sport~ information direc-
tor, Fred Huff said Old Dominion 
ha.~ a slew or returning players. 
"They're going to have every• 
body back and also have had an 
excellent recruiting sca.\On - they'll 
be a cla.\sy team," Huff said 
The interstate rivalry with St. 
Louis will still be healed despite the 
departure or some key players. he 
said. 
"l11cy'vc lost people but [coach) 
Spoonhour has got good players 
coming in," he said. "It'll be a war 
up there." 












Th.- Sat. Dec. 
29 at Northern Illinois 
2 · at Old Dominion 
9 . FLCRIDA ATlANTIC 
14 ··sE MISSOURI ST. 
16 _ at St. Louis University 
18 .· NORTH CAROLINA - CHAl:::..om 
20 AUSTIN PEAY ST. 
28 - 30 ~t Hawaii- Hilo Tour 
Thur. Jan. _ 11 · • at Utah St. 
HOME. GAMES IN All CAPS 
• Scheduled for ESPN broadcast 
SOURCE: Meft'1 Spom Info By Adam Maer, Daily Egyptian 
Daly relaxed, 
sober key to 
Open victory 
The Wa$hington Posl 
ST. ANDREWS. Scotland-On 
the far end or the table were two 
unopened hollies or Highland 
Spring water. one sparkling. one 
without 1hc li,.z. 1l1ey wen: there 
just in case John Daly, sining a 
long n:ach away. wanted 10 quench 
his thirst Monday during the 
Briti~h Open champion's tradition-
al Monday morning news confer-
ence al the Old Course Hotel. 
Daly isn't drinking much or any-
thing these days a.\idc from Diet 
Coke by the ca.,;e, which he uses to 
wa.,h do\\TI the M&Ms or anything 
else with the s 11,·cct chocolate ta.~lc 
he now cra\'CS a.~ much as he did 
hl'Cr :md booze before he checked 
into alcohol rehabilitatior. almo~t 
th.cc years ago. Sunday night he 
said he celebrated winning the 
I 24th Open championship wi1h 
"two strip Mcak.~ and a huge bowl 
or chocolate ice cream" artcr 
•le\'Ouring Italian C,-.stantino Roc,·a 
in a four-hole playoff on the windy 
Old Course al SI. Andn:ws. 
rma z. 10,u - The o.,ily f1,')pliJn 
Rock 'n' roll: Micltael M11rplty (left), from Carbo11dale, lakes rollerbladi11g 
pointer$ from Jim Boness, a senior i11 aviatio11 management from Downers Gn,r,e, as tltcy 
pract,ce across from lite Quads on Wall Street. 
The night artcr wa.~ far diffen::11 
at his lirsl major victory. that stun-
ning :riumph :.s an unknown ninth 
ahcrnatc in the field at the 1991 
PGA Champioitship .tt Crooked 
Stick near Indianapolis. About the 
only thing Daly :~members about 
that summer evening was packing 
a !lalf-dozen people inlo a newly 
hired chaurfcurcd limousine and 
ordering "dri\'c.-thruugh rrum the 
sunroof at McDonald.~" for every-
one, then washing it down later 
"with a few beers." 
He never said how many "a 
see DALY, page 11 
High jumper hopes for more spring aft,er leg injury 
By Eric Helbig 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
While !;aluki head track coach 
Bih Cornell said high jumper Kris 
McGee has plenty or potential a.~ a 
leaper, an injury that McGee sur-
rcrcd thi; past season, that ite 
refused to have looked at, hindered 
his hig,'i jumping progress. . 
"I'm not sure if ii is n stress rrac-
tun: 01 not," McGee said. "Now that 
I think about ii, I prob;,:..ly should 
ha\'e sat down for a while." 
McGee said :ipproaching the end 
the sca.~on hc took his injury to the 
athletic trniner initially, but the 
trainer lert it up to McGee whether 
the leg should be examined for.her. 
With the _Missouri Vnllcy 
Conrcrence meet r.pproaching, 
McG~ decided to hold off on hav-
ing it looked aL 
. "Only time would make it better, 
and I just didn't have that," he said. 
"I was hoping to score a few point~ 
in the high jump." 
Arter the MVC meet, McGee 
said he had the injury checked out 
forthcr and was told to stay off of 
the leg for four to si:ot weeks. cut• 
ting into his !raining lime. 
"I could walk on it but I couldn't 
run on it or \•,ork out," he said. "I've 
been doing a little bit or running but 
not a lot." . · 
Cornell said McGee showed 
promise early in the season but 
McGee could not quire ,;ct it put 
together. 
"We thought for sure he would 
make seven feet la.~t year," Cornell 
~aid. "He had a bit or a nagging 
injury. if her can t;t:l 0\'Cr that I'm 
sure he'll do quite well." 
McGee said he hope.~ to impro,·c 
greatly on his performance rrom la.\! 
year. hopcfolly becoming more 
competitive in the conrc~encc 
see MCGEE, p.ige 11 
